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turbulence fronifHe«OFO
throwing us aro'uiid re^

• I'

:
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M^'.

plane survived the/CTokay and I'm

intefemthat the FAA is now

'* jri^ructor is expected to Ife

sei(ih|;^,mail-order package,

the hospitm in ,,a .few
m glad that he had d^

abpiitpe incident,

jttljjackage includes in-;

•

Sv>'>

55.«vji

»v
fjr»

pv

|C:
fer'•'W-

life''

%,
r<i4}'

tei^^^.with the,crew, mem-:
be|:^;^a'ceship drawings by the
piloti^^d ^atements by aircon-

whfere^,the py
guy in •1 pulled the.power bacjc and
trolleS.There's also tour glossy, mi^nrtrUdOTWTh mrbW
..EnMi!"'®"" wh0re,;tlie
cqloerphotos; Of regenerated J (like
/jike most
of
them)
had
a
'
nosed theplane over into a.diye,
most of them) haa a : light from'a UFO behind him.)
rad^.^data, all for a measley second job to make.ends meet,. .
watching the li^ts of CantufV
t . .
:
Citynia.up toward me.-rdqii
he fell faa asleep shortly after' .i-' J !"? li
jOir.'^ptl can order individual

itemsviian^ng from a -30 cent
a^y ;f6f! the FAA form sum-

niaii^g the sighting to a $50
calotte tape ofthe interchange

.
rd better not say widch air-

port we left from sincethe FAA

, that
I pidd hemclearly and know exactly how.low I^ot^;
which got, louder^ as it ap- ' since 1coulcmH ^ the altimeter':
proached me.

scared, I

don't niihdtelliiigiybu. 1started

because1didn't have any

lights—but Ivkis looldngjuji.dt;

might be able to track him , to wake upmy in^ctor buthe the Hollywood flgn. •

beit^^$ the crew and ground down and, I don'tw^t togetthe. r. gave me strict.bfders to leave, ^ Anyway, I dldvX'-jenmbjbb
old ^y ill trouble. Besides, he's him alone unless I got lost and because. the UFO -just kept
cpntroiii^rs.
ij,Y6w>Jwill recall that Capt. hardly skipped any of the AA was almost out offuel,
going
a terrible,WHOOSH
KenftiulTerauchi reported on
Nbtel| that -he-saw a giant

s^^fiip thb-size of two airdi^l^^erewhich looked alot
like a^ant walnut.. The appari-

ineefingslately; : :, , ,

'i

I kiiiiildf pt trans-

A
ix ..was about eight > fixed by. watching this uniden
Anyway,
it
o'clock at night — also last.No-" tified' object bareeliiig toward
vember—and 1was cmising toj me because I didn't do anything
our destination of Santa Monica for>aIohg time.:;just stared at it

"

and roar as it passed overhead.

It hadisdihe sortofalieflT'^ting
oh it that, of course, I coulidh't

read but.-it/icibkedj'Sqmethirig

-like thisf-^'Ortedj; .ir..ih

1

spotted on radar Airport at about 3,000 feet. ,1 wishing 1 had ta camera. Biit wake my'inirtrudtpr
and .Air Force radar was marveling atthe sight ofall then it began toidawn on me ' stai^'td
upbiltT.didri't need.tb sin'cej^e^

,,

V= . •••j'l' •
. just have to have this

l^ipackage (or are just a fan

df^giarif walriuts), .write to the

It' •

takeoff.

FAAi^bl C. St., Box 14; Art-

chorage, Alaska 99513.

-^ lights twirikli
the Los Angeles

that maybe it intended to ram
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J^pan Air Lines pilot Kenju Terauchl provided to Anchorage Illustrator William Hays of'the laVei^raft

•^hich he^estimated to betwice thesize ofan aircraft carrier and2 to 3 miles away.

A night flight
to remember
Veteran JAL pilot who never
believed In UFOs does now
By HALBERNTON
Daily NewsOusiness reporter

A ful moon shone in the arctic sky as Capt.

Kenju Terauchi took off from Iceland Nov. 17

in a Japan Air Lines cargo jet loaded with

French Beaujolais wine. He was bound for
Anchorage on a route across Greenland to Elsmere

Island. Canada, over the Beaufort Sea, then into
Alaska air space above Fort Yukon.

For the first two and a half hours, the flight —
crewed by Terauchi, co-pilot Takanori Tamefuji and
engineer Yoshio Tsukuda —was uneventful. The sky
was clear and the winds —except for some light gusts
over Greenlanid — calm. Then TeraucU's jet cruised
into Alaska, and be first saw the two belts of light.
They were an estimated three miles ahead of the

plane, slightly to the left of the pilot's cockpit seat,

and 2,000 feet lower than the plane. They e^tted a

steady amber glow. They hovered almost stationary,
shifted from side to side, then pulsed across the sky in
abrupt bursts of speed.
The objects, Terauchi believes, "were not made by

human kind. They were of a very high technology and
Intelligence."
Ancrcrace Daily News/jim Lavrahas

Capt, Kenju Terauchi: "It was like a dream. Unbelievable.'

The events recounted by Terauchi in the 50 minutes
See Back Page, FLIGHT

FLIGHT TO REMEMBERS Veteran

I Contlnu»j from Page A'l

|

after that flnt sighting of
lights are some of the most
hlzorre in Alaska aviation

history. Since first becoming
public in late Decemb^, the
reports have transformed this

soft-spoken, 47-year-old, An
chorage-based pilot into an
international celebrity, inter

viewed by People magazine,

Tokyo television and more
than a dozen other national
tnd Intemationai publlcationi.

Terauchi has lived quietly

in o comfortable house in
Anchorage, his base for the

last three years. He spends
several weeks a month flying
polar routes between Europe
and Alaska. During his time

off, he enioys fishing for red
•Ad silver

' This week, Terauchi is
hmne again. His phone rings
pften with reporters eager to

hear about his strange No
vember flight.

'Terauchi has an impressive

list of professional credentials
to lend weight to his rather
incredible tale. He has 29

JAL pilot recounts sighting of strange company

speculated that the second

sightings were the lights of
villages reflected off ice crysr
tals m the atmosphere.

radar tape showed the object
to be a split-image of the jAL
plane. Rich said none of the
controllers, at the time,

But Terauchi remaiirs con

vinced that the lights he saw

in November were spaceships

thought that was the case.
As the plane flew over

cally makes his case, chwrUng

city gave Terauchi a better
view of the new object. He
says the band of light circled

of some unknown, extra-ter
restrial origin. In interview
after interview, he methodi

Fairbanks, the Ughts of the

the events of the sighting on
flight maps of the arctic sky.
One day, he's convinc^

a huge walnut-shaped object
that appeared to be twice the
size of an aircraft carrier.

someone else will see the
crafts, and his account will

As the lights of the city
faded, Terauchi again could

take on bew meaning. "I
think we have to keep this

see only the white band of
light. To try to lose the ob
ject, he got permission from a
controller to descend from
35.000 to 31,500 feet. The ob
ject descended "In forma

record...."

Terauchi's encounter began
with his sighting of the two
belts of amber lights. To
check them out, he radioed
Anchorage air traffic control

tion," he said.

sulting with
CQntroUeiSk
made two 45-degree tuzm to
the right, then completed a

that no military or civilian

flights werein the vicinity;- '
The two belts of light con
tinuedto dancein front offhe

30O-degree turn. The ohJect
remained in view.

plane. Terauchi grabbed for
his camera, but raized that
taking a picture would be

As the JAL plane flew past

Mount McKinley, controuers
asked a Fairbanks-bound

futile because'-thm was not
enough light to' expose the
properly.
says be hasn't often navigated - film
Five minutes after the
the Iceland-Oreenland-Anlights first appeared in front
cborage route, but he has 'rou- of
the plane, (bey suddenly

United Airlines flight to try
to confirm the sighting. The

years flying experience. He

t^dy flown othef trani-^lar
Until November, Terauchi

says, he never believed in

UPOs. Now, he does. He
thinks they're sent by visitors
from outer space. In fact, last
Sunday, Terauchi again re

ported mysterious lights of a
spaceship during a f»ght to
Anchorage.

^ .This time, however, he ad
mits he made a mistake. He
tiow concedes that there was a
more terrestrial explanation

moved farther out ahead of
the plane, he said. He could

United plane veer^ off to

follow the JAL flight path at
a lower altitude.

Just before the two planes

Abov*{• tn llluttraiion based on

»*r«ioobyWily!mH«y9

then make out the shapes of
the

crafts

light from the two sides of

{he cylinder. They appeared
to be controll^ by computera, be said. As the two ob

jects reversed direction, the
exhaust lights appeared to

to what he saw. He agrees

flare brighter.

.with Federal Aviation Ad
ministration officials who

Co-pilot Tamefuji, in a sep
arate interview, also report^

passed one another, the white
light disappeared.
"It was like a dream. Un

— cylinders

believable," Terauchi said.

wrapped in lateral lines of
light that extended from a

darker center..The lines ap
peared to be exhaust outlets,
and they alternately pulsated

'•

Then Terauchi, af^ cdo-

lers. The controllers replied

Mulling things over in the

living room of his Anchorage

home, Terauchi postulates

seeing the two strange lights.
"I saw several lights in front
of us, and then I couldn't see
them, and the captain told me
they were on the left-hand
side," he said.

After about 15minutes, the"
first two lights disappeared,
Terauchi said. Then, on his'

left, he saw a big band of

glowtog white light, similar
to the light emitted by a
fluorescent bulb. He turned

on his weather radar and
tuned it to a 2&-mile radius.
At eight miles, on the left
side of the screen, the radar
showed a tiny ball,
Terauchi radioed the FAA
flight control, center in An

chorage. Three controllers
monitoring radar saw what

they thought was an object at

about the same reference
point on their monitor, ac
cording to Sam Rich, an air
traffic controller, and Paul
Steucke, an FAA spokesman.

Steucke, however,said su^

sequent examination of the

that whatever he saw was
friendly. "I can't understand

the technology, but it'was not
dangerous. It was coippietely
controlled."

If he sees..the objects again,

he's ready to'tfy communicat

ing. Peribaps four blinks pf..
the wing lights, thenn^b
more.

'

In Morse code, he -says,
that's "HI."
•

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER - DATE__^^^J^^_j3_J9QjZ.

-ByJIMFAIN
'
. WASHINGTON—Flying saucers

are as pure a blessing as fresh air
and snowflakes, but—in our chplish way—we insist on thinking
they're out to get us.
The record proves these celestial

rick Buchanan^ they would not eat ThiS'lady wi
flapjacks. They woudd breakfast on. crashed in i
away is an invitation to dance.L < All-Bran and fried eggs like other: escaped, froij
curmudgeons.
and may be 01
I've followed''saucers since their
the tabloid sa
debut in 1947..Ih the late '50s, as an
Saucers contribute to the gross. invariably dc
Air Force reservist, I had a desk in

er; To these fun-loving visitors

h'om outer space, a plane's darting

an intelligenceshopnexttothe I^o-

sprites never harm a soul, though ject Blue Book officer who researsome humans do them^lves in by

ched'all saucer sightings;-

chasingthemtoofar, toohighor too

^ He found the saucers curious abh

fast. Saucers are friendly, inquisi

tive, fun-loving. Only pointy-head
bureaucrats call them UFOs.

When a Japanese cargo pilot
spotted a giant walnut of a saucer,

junk food. Agentleman in^e Mid

west once came uponseveral extraterritorials picnicking by a parked
saucer.He sent in a sample of what

knows flapjack eat^ arelaidback-

take evasive maneuvers.

and mellow^ If saucer crews were,
mean-spirited ideologues like Patrs

By SUE CROSS
Associated Aess Writer

kets s^. These frequently deal.

harmconiin^
tra-tenesteia

Fb^et it, j

with food; as when a saucer several

tasting, much as a magician hand^

ba<^ your tie after appearing^: to
mangle it; Though saucers-are^

corrigibliynu^hievdusi that's not
a^ mean-pr^fmendacibusibonerin
them.V:

Any student of p^chographics

tishness. He got FAApermission to
Silly, boy. NoMy evades a sauc

articles for the tabloids supermar-

years'ago hijacked a truck load'of Earthlings gi
out everyttiing oh earth, especially •
peanutbutter. It was returned after. brim with gu

"two times bigger than an aircraft^ they had been eating. Chemical
carrier," flyingformation with hun analysis showed it to be pancake
over the Arctic recently, he reacted mix.

with characteristic humanoid skit-

national product, providing weekly

" -

The curirtnt W^kly World News:

not germs.

Why dopeo
saucers are I
cause we mal
our owh'ima

ridden to gras
fultoapprecu

features a sketch of a female space' we lack the
alien under, a: headline; -^UFO,. absurdity of I
Crasir.SurvivbrV om the Loose;"v thing out to b

us will be hurt," says Dale Fox,, .ottier states; Fox said: , T

director of the Alaska Visitors
JUNEAU^Alaska officials have 'Association.' Fmc Was in Juneau tOr'.
been trumpeting stopover, day to ask state officials to boost

airports

that advantage because of new

said;:'

But according totheImposedre- cities asj
Mltitibn; ^Alaska; airpG^' success^ tinginta
"And
bitsinesss at the Anchorage and. their airpbri marketing efforts. '' in winning' stb^ver. business; iSi
behig jeopardized by development::
Fairbanks international airports
Aresolution (SCR5) aski^ tbe of new-aircraft capable'of flying . advant^
asa bigplus for thestateeconomy,^ Cowper adniiidstration tocomeup'
<ff'its id
nonstop, between ^irope'aiul the" than its j
but they're worried about losing' ' with
a promotionalplan for the air^ OrioitL-f'-V; 'Vports was introducedWednesday in^

Ofiierairpdrts'aroumlthePaciflci lySturgul
the Alaska Settate.-It was-drafted Rim
ateo are prpmotfiig them- ^
tion.
by Sen. Arliss Sturgulewski; R- selv^'to- g^'a.gceat^'share-of'' tolow ^
atedlast
Several travelpromotion groups Anchorage, and co-sponsored by 18
markets-for trims-Pacific Iljghts,F and: Fair
and nearly all of the Alaska Senate other senators.
aviation'technology and competi

want to offset the changes with an
aggressive maiketiog plan for ther . A.major.angle of state^touririn'.
airports..' •
effbrtshas been toget international'
"If.wedon't do that,,we'rego to passengers from flights-refueling

have an international air^rt sys- inAlaska bfftheirplmi^tovisit the
teinthat,instead ofmaking money state enroute to their finnj destiha^
as it does today, will lose money. tions.
When it starts, losing money, the
In addition, cargo flijghts make
landing fees and fueling fees for up 60percent of tte airports' busi*
domestic flights will go upandallof ness, and they must not be lost to;

international hairism' azidair car-1 cqmecaii
go,Sturgulew^-said;\^ -f! '..rJ
vdiues:-]

;.Fox said such promotionsTiuive-^ . "Goodi
long^been run byttie SeattteVNew.- is good
Yoriq^L^ Angel^ anH bth^ major
said.

about'theencc*-

mfrnm
:,-»y>%?y-r^r-.t-t.n-®

iV'ti'i

'.*:^V5^ ,;:i.ic?vidQ5>.*\-.._ii.*,1
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FAA to send report to Washington

(/»

UFO inquiry records to be forwarded
ANCHORAGE (AP)—Federal

....

....

V.A

oaur fVtA

The pilot said the large unidenti- Terauchi said he then saw^e

Aviation
Administration officials fied flying object
on his *®vemg^^
eight milesmfront
saytheywillsendontoWashington cockpit weather radar. But imagM ofThe
hjs aircraft,
pilot reported the lights were

their radar tapes and records from on mihtary rato we^^ the yellow, amber and green, Steucke
- into
• ' a Japan
an inquiry
Air Lines time were dismissed as **clutter,'
pilot's reportthat a UFO followed

his pla^ over Alaska.

of public interest in the
case, the agency interviewed the

pilot, Kenji Terauchi, a second

time Friday, said FAAspokesman
Paul Steucke.

Terauchi told inve^igators three

lights start^ following his Boeing

*747 cargo jet Nqv. 17 just after it

crossed into Alaska from Canada,

and stayedwithHim for55minutes.

and a blip that showed up on FAA said, butnot^red, the international

screens was considered a coin-

cidental "split image" of the air

craft, Steu(^ said.

color for aircraft beacons.

"His main concern was trying to
determinewhether he was overtak

A JAL spokeswoman said ing another aircraft," Steucke
Terauchi was on a flight to Europe said. He said the pilot reported he
and was unavailable for further dimmedcockpitlights to ensure he
was notseeing a reiection.
comment.
After about six minutes,
Flight 1628, with a crew of three,
left Iceland on Nov. 17with a load of Terauchi reported the lights and
wine bound for Tokyo from Paris. air traffic controllers' told him to
Terauchi and his crew picked up

take any evasive action needed.

leg ofthe fli^ toAnchorage.

31,000 feet, but said the lights went

The sky was clear as the jet,
cruising at 525 knots, crossed into

Steucke said.

Hesaidtwo oftheligl^ were ab(Hit ei^t feetacross,while thethird
appeared to be part of a darkened

the plane in Iceland for the PoUf Terauchi decreased altitude to

two airvaft carriers placed end-to-

Alaska from Canada just northeast

^be with a diameter of perhaps
Steuclpe said.

of Fort Ynkop at 35,000 feet.

down with him "in formation,"
South of Fairbanks, Terauchi

turned the plane in a complete cir

m

pa

aIa tn COA if
ll (Thts U/nlllH fn1
would follow.
cle
to see if the lights

Ihey did, and moved to the left side
of the jet, Steucke said.

o

The FAA and the military in
Alaska use the same long-range
radar in Fairbanks, Steucke said.

The FAA also uses sophisticated

computer systems to remove clut

ter from radar images, but the

military does not, he said.

"The milit^ decided about a
minute into this exercise that what

it was seeing was clutter," he said.
The Air Force did not send up an
interceptor and is not investigating
the matter, Steucke said.
At the FAA center in Anchorage,

controllers following the flight
noted occasional second blips, or
"split targets," on the screen near

FU^t 1638, Steucke said.
fe

it

'
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POot's UFO sightmg
called a bright Image
of the planet Jupiter
' NBWYORK(AP) —AJtpuiAir
Lines pilotwho claimed tohaveseen
an unidetttitied flying object glongsidehis airplanelast November wu

actually seeing an unusually bright
image of the planet Jupiterand posslbiyMars,an investigator said yes*

Phiiip J. Klass said isironomieai
calcuiationB show that on Nov. 17,

when the pilot claimed to have seen

the UFO, Jupiter was extrameiy
bright and was visible precisely
where the pilotreported that he saw
the UFO.

Mars was Just below and to the

seeing Jupiteror Mars, even though
they were clearly visible.

Mr. Klass' report was issued by

the Committee for the Seientifie In
vest!gallon of Claims of the Paranor
mal in Buffalo. N.Y.. an.organization
of scientists whoinvestigate claims
of UFO sightings. ESP occurrences
and other s>caUed paranormal phe
nomena.

Mr. Klass. who heads the orgamzation's U70 subcommittee, is the
author of "UFOs: The Public De
ceived." He has been investigating

UFO sightings for more than 20
years.

"Jupiter was only 10 degrees
rightofJupiter, and may explain the.
pilot's initial report chat he saw tNvd above the horizon, making it appear

IS the pilot to be roughlyat his own

lights. Mr. Klosisaid.
Mr. Klass. on editor with (he mag*
asine Aviation Week and Space1bch<

nology and a longtime investigator
of claimed UFO sightings, said the

piloc's claims that the object fol

3S.000-foot altitude." said Mn' Klass
inhis report. Marswas visiblecloser
to the horizon and to the right of

Jupiter, but was not ai bright, the
report said.
"This is not the first time that an

lowedhim as he made a 360-degree
turn are contradicted by what he
told flight controllers at the time.

experienopd pUot has mistaken a
brightcblesiiai body fora UFO. nor

Federal Aviation Adminiitration in
Washington, quoted from • sum

Air Force C-130 cargo plane that

JohnLeyden. a spokesman forthe

mary of conversations betweenthe

pilot and ground controllers m

which the pilot reported losing sight
of the object after compiedng his
turn.

-

Theobject reappeared • wwm^

ments later, according to the FAA
summary quoted byMr. Leyden.
The pilot, Capt. Kenjyu Tbrauchi.
was over Alasto enroute from Eu

rope. via Iceland, toIbkjx) when he
claims to have sightedthe object.
Steucke. a spokesmanfor the
FAA in Anchorage, said that Mr.
Tbrauehi told FAA officials in an in
terview that the object stayed with
him as he turned.

Mr.Steucke said the FAA wouldbe

releasing the results ofitsown inves
tigation in mid-February.
According to Mr. Klass, who re
viewed a complete txjpy of the tran

script. the pilot never reported

willit be the last."Mr. Klasssaid.
A United .Airlines flight and an
were in Mr.Tbmuchi'svicinity at the

time of the claimed sighting were j
asked td look for the object, and nei

ther report seeing it.

"I think that the Japanese pilot
should haim been a little more sxep*

deal when the United airliner and
the AirFoicaplane reportedseeing

nothing." Mr. Klaas said yesterday.
Areported radar "blip" near the

Japan Air Lines plane was a spu
rious echo from the mountainous
terrain underneath the aircraft,Mr.
Rlaii said.
^
.
Mr. Tbrauchl reported a second

UFO sighting in approximaiely Ae
same area onJon. li. Thatsightmg

was explained by FDA officials as

village lights bouncing off ice cry
stals in the atmosphere.

Mr. Tbrauchi later conceded that

that was a reasonable explanation.
Mr. Steucke said.

<^1581

if/

Did the FAA have it on radar?
».A'*

)£

GIGANTIC UFO
THAT SHOCKED
^HE WORLD!

f

5

.

SiSn"'-

—wbUSSKT-

y
•r DICX DONOVAN

The U.S. government at first con
firmed, then mysteriously denied that
a huge UFO, described as bigger than
two aircraft carriers, was tracked on
radar as it played a bizarre cat-andmouse game — with a Boeing 747 jet!
JIT pOM Ktfiiu TmkM'*
•k«t«h •!!•*• vtMrc Hm UPO

E!^tta fiM ^ptmoi I mStt

(n frMrt •# fib plwt.

Driver aims

at ferry but
misses boat
Widow Jessica Rawlings

FAA air traffic controllers bad flatly
stated they had tracked the gigantic spacecraft
for more than 32 minutes as it followed a

Japan Air Lines cargo flight bound for An
chorage, Alaska.

ttlNha

. Vn

JUMIO iet wee dwarfed by huge wafiurt shaped UFO. Thb
sketch by piet TaraucM sbawe the relotbe sbea ef the ipecw

ooft and hb 747. The ptana b the tiny Mackshape at right.

Thit bit of mumbo Jumbo,however, flies in the face of

eyewitness accounts of the jet's
three-man crew that had been

kept secret for six weeks —
until a crewmember leaked the

[itlrely myown fault."

very clearly," the 47-year-old
pilot said. "One was very large
... two times bigger than an air
craft carrier. It barfed our747.
"The UFOs were flying par
allel and then suddenly aiH
proached very close. They
moved with amazing speed."

(hsedtminl^ off'Alaska
flight control reports, the reer spans 29 years, said be
UFOs dogged the 747 for at and his crew tried to escape
the UFOs by following FAA
least S2 minutes.
Terauchi. however, said the instructions to descend 4.000
feet
and make several evasive
ships followed him for 400
miles.

Terauchi, irfiose flying ca-

"We could all see the UFOs

WEEKLY WORLD NEWS

•wr

earth.

courageous bystanders who three walnut-shaped UFOs, the
wadei^lnto the icy water in 60 huge one and two smaller ones,
fids to pull her from streaked out of the heavens.

water."

V

scope was merely a dupli
cate image of the 747.

cruising at 525 knots when

there, but when 1 drove down

1

skelter across the radar

gland. woman was rescu^ by

the ramp it wasn't The next
thing 1 knew I was in the

Ik

Then, in s surprise offi
cial flip-flop, an agency
spokesman said the eerie
blip that zipped helter-

missed the boat and nar story to the press.
rowly avoided a disaster
According to a vivid and de
when she drove her car tailed account of the Incident
down a ferry slip — and by veteran JAL pilot Kenju
Terauchi, his 747 was flying In
straight into the water.
The 74-yearoId Poole, En clear skies at 35,000 feet and

jie flustered oldster.
"I thought the ferry was

0

6

7iL0rS sketch af plene's
radw shews hei r UFO ap-

maneuvers.

cargo of wine bound for Tokyo
from Paris when the UFOs ap
peared eight miles ahead.
Terauchi radioed that the

lights he saw were yellow,
amber and green, but not red,

But the 747 Jet was no which is the international
match for the maneuvering color for aircraft beacons.
ability of the spacecraft.
Paul Steucke. the FAA
"They were itill following spokesman in Anchorage, said
us," Terauchi said, and FAA his agency is continuing its in
radar at that tirag confirmed vestigation Into the incident
that at least one of the UFOs and that radar tapes and the
remained nearby.
recorded radio messages are
FAA investigators ques being sent to Washington.
tioned the 747*8 crew in An
But Terauchi said his only
chorage and said they are conclusion is that the three
"normal, rational, profession UFOs he saw on that Novem
al" people with no drug or al ber 17 flight were not from
cohol problems.
earth.

II u. uL iMniiiifuu lu. amiiiii

luiinnuu wiHL r*
Hit hard by floods,
musher determine

Denver downrBf^s, 2^;sfn OT
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JAL pilot
sees lights
In the sky

ANCHOFWGE. ALASKA. MONOAY. JANUARY f2. 1987

aircraft's flight engineer, who
sits farther back in the cc«kpit, "indicated he was uncer

tain whether he saw any
lights at all," Steucke said. •

"We ask^ httt^ point-blank

if this was like the Nov. 17

sighting and he said, 'no, no,

Object doesn't show
on military, FAA radar
By DON HUNTER
Daily News reporter
For the second time in two

months, a Japan Air Lines
pilot has reported seeing an
unknown object flying near
his airplane over barren inte
rior Alaska.

Capt. Kenjyu Terauchi re
ported the second sighting at
about 7:30 a.m. Sunday morn
ing, as he, a co-pilot and a

fli^t ^gineer flew at about
37,000 feet, said Paul Steucke,

a spokesman for the Federal
Aviation Administration. As

on the night of Terauchi's
first report in November, he
was flying cargo in a Boeing
747 from London to a refuel

ing stop in Anchorage.
There are more differences
than similarities between the

two reports, however.
Unlike last time, the lights
Terauchi saw Sunday morn
ing did not show up on mili-

ta^ or FAA radar screens.

The pilot himself told FAA
investigators there was "no
similarity** between the flash
ing amber and white lights he
saw Sunday and the massive^
flying object, that Terauchi
reported trailed his aircraft
for hundreds of miles on Nov.

17, Steucke said.
As on the first sighting,
Terauchi was accompanied by
a co-pilot and a flight engi
neer. They were not the same
crew members, Steucke said.
Steucke said the cargo
plane's co-pilot was flying the
plane at the time of the sight
ing Sunday morning. The co-

See Back Page, SIQHTINO
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SIGHTING: Lights In sky
I

Continued from Page A-1

|

there's no similarity between

to create a bounce light ef.fect."

Light from the villages

the two,'" Steuck^said.^...

could have reflected off ice

"terauchi repbr^ed seeing
the lights twice Sdhday morn
ing, once for a pmod of about

crystals in the inversion and
appeared to be hovering in
cdd-air, Steucke said. As the

said the lights approached

plane approached and passed
over the villages, the reflect
ed light would have appeared

from the front of the 747,
went underneath the aircraft

reappeared behind it, as Ter-

20 minutes and once for about
10 minutes. In both cases, he

to go under the aircx^ and

and reappeared behind it,

auc^ described the lights he

Steucke said.
Terauchi radioed word of

saw Sunday, Steucke said.

the sighting to an air traffic

light theory is only specula
tion, not an agency finding.

controller in Anchorage.
"His statement to the con

troller was 'irregular lights,
looke like a spaceship,*"
Steucke said;

Controllers and their super

visors Immediately checked
radar screens "to see if there

were any objects around the
JAL aircraft," Steucke said.
"There were none, and that

was confirmed" by military
radar, he said.
Steucke said FAA officials

and experienced pilots specu
late that Sunday's sighting

could have been caused by a\

Steucke said the boimce-

'"Hiose of us involved in this

talked about it," he said.

"People who are experienced
at flying mentioned that it is
not

an

infrequent

occur

rence."

On Nov. 17, Terauchi re

ported that two brightly lit
objects and a much larger
thW object — roughly twice
the size of an aircr^ carrier
— trailed the JAL plane for
more than 300 miles as it'
crossed into Alaska from Ice
land.

Terauchi said the objects

weather phenomenon called changed altitude with him
>and paced the jet for nearly
"bounce light effect."
an hour. In Anchorage, air
Both times Terauchi report
ed seeing the lights Sunday, traffic controllers monitoring
the airplane was flying over the JAL plane's progress saw
what appeared to be the radar
villages, Steucke said.
"The ground temperatxire tracks of another flying ob
ject in the air space near
in the area was about minus23 and there was. a tempera

ture inversion at 23,500 feet,"
he said. "Temperature inver
sions in cold' climates, with

Terauchi's plane.
Both incidents are under

investigation, Steucke said.
Terauchi

could

not

be

There's no t
^plaining 1
0

TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 30,

^ose lights
JAL crew reports

'strange' sighting

a

AnodBted Prm

The Federal Aviation Admin-

istration today said Itcouldn't ex- \j\

plain strange flashing lights that
spooked the crew of a Japan Air
Lines 747 cargo plane as it flew
over northernAlaska last month.

"We are not investigating as

there is nothing to investigate."
said Paul Steucke, FAA spokes
man in Anchorage.

He said the military has been

ijnable —or unwilling —to pro
vide any information.

"They're saying nothing,"

Steucke said.

The incident begaii at 6:19

p.m. Nov. 17 as the JAL plane
was headed for
for Anchorage on a

y

JUght from Europe via Iceland .J' /
mm its
way toI Tokyo.
As the
••
IT e

•

:raft entered U.S.
lunction

Jflt

A

01

aufort Sea, the

pilot
report^ seeing imusual
white andyellow flashing li^ts.
The li^ts were approximately 8rnjlfiaaway. atAesgm^
altitudegf^^•gndtravel- %nO

ing at thesanirSpe«l and in the

same direction as the JAL plane,
thepiloHeported.
Steucke said the pilot called
the air traffic control center and

asked if there was any reported
traffic in the vicinity. A control

ler replied that there was no

^known traffic in the ar^, but .
'that he had an unidentified blip
on his radar.

Steucke said a subsequent re

view of the radar tapes did not

Sighting: Nothing
Continued from page A-1

~5teucKe saiQ raoar operators

in Fairbanks picked up nothing

the controller insisted it was

" on their screens in the vicinity of
the JAL flight. And he said a

Asthe lights continued to pace

the 747, the pilot requested per
mission to ctongealtitude. As he.
descended to 31,000 feet, the

lights followed "in formation,"
Steucke said.

The pilot then requested per

mission to make a 36(klegree

United Airlines flight headed to-'
ward Fairbanks spotted the JAL
plane but saw nothing else in the
sky nearby.
Military authorities were noti
fied of the sightmg within a few
minutes of the initial report^ but
it's not known what—if anyfliing
m

#

Co

The JAL crew members were

interviewed by the FAA upon ar
turn to see if the lights would folrival in Anchorage. Steucke said
Jow fllpon completing the ma^ they all appeared to be "wellneuver, the pilot reported losing trained, professional, rational
contact with the lights.
_> and not affected by drugs or al

reveal any such object, but that
there.

—they did about it. Steuckesaid.

cohol."

He said all three reported that
the blinking lights accompaiued
their plane for about 50 miles
across the northem Alaska sl^.

ro

th
pc
th
be
m

yti:
fe

The entire incident lasted about

30 minutes, Steucke said.

As for the time lag since the
incident,

Steucke said:

ei

"We

didn't exactly broadcast it until
the news media dug it up."

\

FAA can't explain
lights in the north
The Associated Press

The Federal Aviation Ad*

p.m. on Nov. 17 as the JAL
plane was headed for Anchor
age on a flight from Europe,

ministration said Tuesday it
couldn't explain strange
flashing lights which spooked
the crew members of a Japan

via Iceland, on Us way to
Tokyo. As the aircraft entered
U.S. airspace at the junction

r)

Air Lines 747 cargo plane as it

of the Canadian border and

n

flew over northern Alaska
last month.

**We are not investigating
as there is nothing to investi
gate,*' said Paul Steucke,
FAA spokesman in Anchor
age.

He said the military has

been imable —or imwilling —
to provide any information to
explain the incident. "They're
saying nothing," Steucke

the Beaufort Sea, the pilot
reported seeing unusual wUte
and yellow flashing lights.
The lights were approxi
mately 6 miles away, at the
same altitude of 35,000 feet

and traveling at the same
speed and in the same direc
tion as the JAL plane, the
pilot reported.
Steucke said the pilot
called the air traffic control

said.
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The incident began at 6:19

See Back Page, UQHTS
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Continued from Page A*1
center, and asked if there was
any reported traffic in the

vicinity. A controller replied

the vicinity of the JAL flight.

01

And he said a United Airlines

ID

flight headed toward Fair

banks spotted the JAL plane,
but saw nothing else in the

that there was no known traf

sky nearby.

fic in the area, but that he
had an unidentified blip on

Military authorities were
notified of the sighting within

his radar.

a few minutes of the initial

Steucke said a subsequent
review of the radar tapes did
not reveal any such object,

report, but it's not known
what — if anything — they

but

that

the

controller in

sisted it was there.

As the lights continued to
pace the 747, the pilot re
quested permission to change
altitude. As he descended to

31,000 feet, the lights fol
lowed
"in formation,"
Steucke said.

The pilot then requested
permission to make a 360-degree turn to see if the lights
would follow. Upon complet

ing the maneuver, the pilot
reported losing contact with
the lights.

Steucke said radar opera
tors in Fairbanks picked'up
nothing on their screens in

did about it, Steucke said.
The JAL crew members

were interviewed by the FAA
upon arrival in Anchorage.
Steucke said they all ap

peared. to be "well-trained,
professional, rational and not

*^fectedby drugs or alcohol."

He said all three reported
that the blinking lights ac
companied their plane for
about 50. miles

across the

northern Alaska sky. The en
tire incident lasted about 30

minutes, Steucke said.

As for the time lag since
the Incident, Steucke said:
"We didn't exactly broadcast

it until the news media dug it
up."
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l^ASA worker tracks

'VFO reports by pilots
ByHALBERNTON
Daily News business reporter

getting a better idea on how
to characterize the phenome
na," said Haines.

The mysterious flashing
lights sighted by the crew of a

He said the sightings are

Japan Air Lines Oargo jet last
November aren't the only

"Some .of them are ve|y

Ihe sightings tend to occur
in cycles that peak about ev
ery five years, Haines said.
For the past two years, sight
ings have been in a trough.
Haines said many of the
reports fall into two main

spectacular and vezy signifi
cant from the standpoint of

See BackPage. KQHTINOS

according to Richard Haines.

UFO sightings by pilots in his
spare time.

V9
(

and commercial pilots who
fly both national and interna -—4.
tional routes. UFO reports
from Alaska pilots are rela
tively rare.

windows.

a NASA scientist wno trades

I

reported by military, civilian

strange things pilots have
seen through their cockpit

In the past 20 years, more
than 3,000 sightings of UFOs
have been reported by pilots,

Ob

Terauchi' first"sighted the

lights shortly after the plane

I

entered Alaska airspace. At

first, the lights were directly
in front of the plane, and
Terauchi feared a midair col

lision, said Paul Steucke,
Alaska spokesman for the
Federal Aviation Administra
tion. Terauchi then obtained
pennission from an air traffic
controller to try and evade
the UFOs with several turns
and drops in altitude. He fi
nally lost the UFOs about 80
miles northwest of Anchor

t

Dr. Richard Haines. A15-941-0958, Ames Research

/Q^Center. IW^A, Moffett Field, CA 94305

age, according to Steucke.

^e FAA controller who
monitored the JAL plane.

SIGHTINGS:

Flight 1628, reported tracking

UFO reports

the UFOs several times on
radar, as near as five miles
from the aircraft. "The traffic
(UFO) stayed .with JL1628

Continued from Page A-1

through turns and descents,"

categories.

TTtS?®
Cfit®gory
UFOs that
suddenlyinvolves
appear

within view of the cockpit
Md then disappear very rap-

i^y. "The airplane is flying

along essentially minding its
own business. Then some
thing comes up and does bar

rel rolls around the airplane."
Many other reports, includ

ing the Nov. 17 sighting by

"But I had to look at the

data as an open-minded scien
tist and pretty soon realized
that we are facing something

ranging from a minute to

than 3,000 sittings.

Haines* interest in UFOs
results from his more than

two decades spent working in
NASA's man-in-space pro

gram. In the early 1960s, as he

began studying visual optics

in space, he encountered
niany reports from pilots who

claimed to have seen UFOs.

*T thought I could e^lain
all these strange phenomena
as nothing more than strange

lighting," said Haines, who
now studies "human factors

leased.

The Military Regional

NASA currently doesn't in
vestigate any UFO sightings.
But Haines, working out of
his Los Altos, Calif., home on
his own time, has clipped
newspapers, interviewed pi
lots and talked with control

more than two hours.

The identity of the controller,
however, has not been re

totally different."

the JAL crew, involve UFOs

that tail aircraft for periods

said the controller to a state
ment released by the FAA.

Operations Control Center re
ported picking up the UFO on
• radar about eight miles from

the plane. The military center
thm lost track of the UFO for

11 minutes, then picked up "a
flight of two," according to a
flight chronology released by
the FAA. It picked up the
UFOs as they dropped back

lers to amass reports of more

Haines said he hopes to fly
to Anchorage to investigate
the Nov. 17 sighting by Capt.
Kenju Terauchi, pilot of a
JAL cargo plane en route
from Iceland to an Anchorage
refueling stop. The report was
made public in late Decem
ber.

Terauchi, a 47-ye8r-old pi
lot with 20 years of experi
ence, told United Press Inter
national that two small

brightly lit objects and one

to space" at NASA's Ames

enormous object — the size of
two aircraft carriers ^ fol

Research Center in Mnnntnin

lowed his iumbo iet for 400

'and to the ri^t of the plane,
then lost radar contact.

\

More recently,. Steucke has

said that neither the military
\ nor the FAA puts any faith in

the early radar sightings.

Steucke said that the FAA
controller mistakenly inter
preted a split-image of the
cargo plane as a UFO and

that the the military now
reports its radar images were
simply "clutter."
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signting stiira rhystery
By ROBERT ENGELMAN
Scrtpps Howard News Service

A Federal Aviation Admin
istration probe of a UFO that
showed up on an air control
ler's screen in November was
set back when a radar record
ing failed to show the craft's
signal,
FAA spokesman
said Friday.

Agency officials Friday al
so interviewed for a second
•time a Japanese pilot who
as

ie
s-

was helped by an FAA air
controller to evade what he

Iceland to Japan, told United
Press International last Tues

ing object over Alaska in

Nov. 17 he had been shad

said was an unidentified fly

day that on the evening of

mid-November.

owed for more than 30 min

But the UFO sighting re

utes and for nearly 400 miles
over Alaska by a mysterious
aircraft much larger than his

mained a mystery, with FAA

and Air Force sources saying
it was unlikely that the origin
of the craft described by Ken-

own plane.

The object, which Terauchi
said was twice the size of an

Ju Terauchi would ever be
determined.

aircraft carrier, was accompa-

Terauchi, a veteran pilot
ferrying JAL Flight 1628 from

See Page 8-3, UPO

UFO; Does not show up on a recording of radar screen
Comtnued from Page B-1

nied by two smaller aircraft,
the pilot said. The night was
clear, and FAA investigators
who questioned the crew con

cluded in a report that they
were rational and profession

al and showed no evidence of
drug or alcohol use.

signal appeared within eight

miles of the JAL aircraft and
at the same speed and alti
tude.

When the recorded radar

transmission was replayed

later, however, there was no

image of any aircraft except
for the commercial airliner,

Paul Steucke said the agency

Steucke said. He said it was
possible the signal from the

was investigating the matter

picked up while the incident

Anchorage FAA spokesman

further only to find out if
unknown aircraft had violat
ed the Japan Air Lines
plane's airspace, not to ascer
tain if the unknown craft had

extraterrestrial origins. He
said he did not exp^ "Terau
chi to add to the information
in press accounts.

But Steucke confirmed that
an FAA air traffic controller
had spotted the unknown
craft as a "weak, intermittent
signal" on his own radar. The

UFO was strong enough to be

was occurring but not strong
enough to register on the ra
dar recording system.
Officials with the Air
Force's Alaskan Air Com
mand initially told the FAA
air controller they, too, could

see the object's radar signal.
But Friday. Capt. Larry Jen
kins, a command spokesman,
said the signal didn't last
long enough to be confirmed
and that the command now

attributed the signal to elec

tronic clutter.

"We're not doing any fur
ther Investigation," Jenkins
said.

The FAA has no systematic
procedure for evaluating re
ports of unidentified flying
objects. The Air Force once
did, but abandoned such in
vestigations more than 15
years ago, Jenkins said.

A spokesman for the North

American Aerospace Defense
Command in Colorado said
officials there had no radar

signal that could correlate
with what Terauchi described

and were not investigating
the incident.

Terauchi and his crew of

two told the FAA at 6:19 p.m.

on Nov. 17 that they were fast
approaching the lights of a
large flying object and re
r

quested help in avoiding it.
An FAA controller, spot

ting the signal of the ms^terious craft on radar, directed

the JAL pilot to take evasive

action, at one point approving

a 360-degree turn to shake the
object.

Steucke said both objects
appeared to be traveling
about 550 mph at 35,000 feet
in altitude and traveled to
gether for more than 350 mi
les.

"I haven't seen anything
like this (situation) before,"

said Steucke, who has lived

in Anchorage for 12 years and

worked in the FAA for four.

He said theories on the origin

of the mysterious object var
ied from "a UFO to some

body else's (foreign) military
aircraft." .

ubiic interest spurs on FAA's UFO investigation
Associated Press

perhaps no larger than eight

he Federal Aviation Ad-

feet across. He said the third

istration has stepped tip

light was on an aircraft, a
huge darkened globe with a
diameter of perhaps two air
craft carriers placed end-toend, Steucke said.
Ihe pilot said the large
UFO showed up on his cock

irts ' to

determiaie

the

rce of wavering lights that
ged a Japan Air Lines
to jet across Alaska's

it s^ for nearly an hour

November.

We're looking at it to en-

pit weather radar. But images

day said Terauchi was on a
flight to Europe and was un

or for aircraft beacons.
"The two smaller ones

available.

moved a little bit, changed
their angle. The smaller ones
did not show up on the weath

'V

Fli^ 1626, with a three-

man crew, left Iceland on
Nov. 17 with a load of wine

bouhd for Tokyo from Paris.
Terauchi and his crew picked
up the Boeing 747 In Iceland
for the Polar leg of the flight
to Andborage.

er radar on board," Steucke
said. "The larger one did.
"It appeared to him it

might be possible that the
lights might be exhaust pipes,
they kind of wavered but did

that somebody didn't vie ainpace we control,"

on military radar screens at

Vspokesman Paul Steucke
Sunday. "We looked at it

"clutter," and a blip that

The eve^g sky was clear

not blink. His main concern

as the jet, cruising at 525

showed up on FAA screens
was analyzed as a coinciden
tal "split image" of the air
craft, Steucke said.
Radar tapes, transcribed

knots, crossed into Alaska
from Canada, just northeast
of Fort Ytikon. At 6:19 p.m.
(AST), as the plane flew at
35,000 feet, Terauchi said he
saw three lights eight miles In

was trying to determine
whether he was. overtaking

the time were dismissed as

ut six weeks ago, but
e then we've gotten a lot
'Ublic interest, so we went

< and re-Interviewed the.
't. He provided us with
itlonal information."

interviews and radio mes
sages are to be sent to the

'eteran pilot Kenjl Terau-

FAA in Washington, D.C., lat

told investigators Friday

er this week for review,

)Ugh an Interpreter that
of the lights were small,

Steucke said.

A JAL spokeswoman Sun\

front of his aircraft.

"The pilot reported the

lights were yellow, ainber
and green, Steucke said, but

not r^, the international col-

another aircraft."

Steucke said the pilot re
ported he dimmed cockpit
lights to ensure he was not
seeing a reflection.

/-5-77-;

Terauchi radioed Anchof*

age FAA air controllers, who
direct all aircraft traffic.

The pilot reported the ob^

ject was staying with him and
controllers told him to take

any evasive action needed.
Terauchi decreased altitude to

31,000 feet,v>Vjt the lights
went down with him "in for

mation," Steucke said.
South of Fairbanks, Terau
chi turned the plane in h

complete circle to see if the
lights would follow. "That
was pretty clever," Steucke
said "It allowed him to elint-

inato any natural phenome

non which would have stayed

"He flew for about six min
utes before he decided to re

stationary."

port anything," Steucke said.
"I can't say I blame him for

ing east, when the JAL jet

that."

The li^ts vanished, head

was about 60 miles north of
Anchorage, Steucke said.

vestigators give November UFO
told investigators two of the lights were
small, peitops no larger than eight feet
across. He said the third light was on an
aircraft, a huge darkened globe with a
diameter of peihaps two aircraft car
riers placed end-to-end, Steucke said.
Terauchi said the large UFO ^owed.
up on his cockpit weather radar. But im

AaodttedPfW

The Federal Aviation Administration

has stepi^ up its investigation of wa
vering ligihs that dogged a Japan Air
Lines cargo^jet across Alaska's night
sky for nearly an hour in November, an

official said Sunday.

"We're looking.at it to ensure that

FAA in Washington, D.C., later this
week for review, Steucke said.

A JAL spokeswoman Sunday said
Terauchi was on a flight to Europe and
was unavailable.

Flight 1628, with a three-man crew,
left Iceland oh Nov. 17 with a load of

wine bound for Tokyo from Paris. Ter

somebody ^dn't violate airspace we ages on military radar screens at the' auchi and his crew boarded the Boeing
control," said FAA spokesman Paul time were dismissed as "clutter," and a 747 in Iceland for the Anchorage leg of
Steucke. "We looked at it about six
blip that^owedup on FAA scre^ was the trip.

weeks ago, but since then we've gotten
a lot of public interest, so we went back
and re-interviewed the pilot."
The veteran pilot, Kenji Terauchi,

analyzed as a coincidental "split
image" of the aircraft, Steuckesaid.
Radar tapes, transcribed interviews
and radio messages are to be sent to the

The evening sky was clear as the jet,
cruising at 525 knots, crossed into
Alaska from Canada, just northeast of
Fort Yukon. As the plane flew at 35,000

sighting a Second look
feet, Terauchi said he saw three lights

determine whether he was overtaking

eight miles in front of his aircraft.
The pilot reported the lights were

another aircraft."

yellow, ember and green, Steucke said,

Steucke said the pilot reported he
dimmed cockpit lights to ensure he was

but not red, the international color for

not seeing a reflection.

aircraft beacons.
"The two smaller ones moved a little

"He flew for about six minutes be

bit, ch^ed their angle. The smaller

fore he decided to report anything,"
Steucke said. "I can't say I blame him

ones did not show up on the weather

for that."

radar onboard" Steucke said. "The

larger one did.
"It appeared to him it might be possi
ble that the lights might be exhaust
pipes, they kind of wavered but did not
blink. His main concern was trying to

a

Terauchi radioed Anchorage FAA air
controllers, who direct all aircraft traf
fic in the state, except for planes near
airports, Steucke said. Fairbanks con
trollers checked their screens but saw

only Flight 1628, Stuecke said.
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Into UFOs
Objects Vidat&i:
Alaskan Airqwce
United PreM lotematiooil

ANCHORAGE, jin. 3—The Fed:
AviitioQ AdninifitraUon hiu re>

Thedediionto reopen the inquiry
was made by the regional director d
the FAA, Steucke aaid. :

. An unknown object appeared on

opened iti ioqulry Into what hai^

radar screens monitored by tiie An

pened the i^t a Japan Air Unw

chorage Air Route Traffic Control

Boeing 747 cargo crew reported
•eeiiig unidentified flying objects
(UFOs) over Alaaka, an FAA ipdiasnun Slid today.
FAA faivestigatora Interviewed

Center, the Alaaka Air Command at
ElmmtdoH Air Force Base and in the

coclqiit of the JAL piano. "
. Air Force officlalB have dlimiaied

the Unidentified blipaa "random clut

Capt Keoju Terau^ the pilot, fora

ter," but Steucke laid the FAA'a ra

second time Friday and are review*

dar ayitem ia deaigned to. .remove
thiskind .of clutter- r ' / V:

Ing all radar reco^ from the eve
ning of Nov. 17,1986, when an un-

exi^lned blip appeal on radar

lereena u the JAL crew reported
seeing myateiioui lights.'
The reason we're ex^oring It is
that it was a violation of airspace,'
FAA spokeiman Paul Steucke sail
That may aound strange, but that's
what it wu."
When the Incident flnt cams to

light last week, the FAA reported
that It was no longer Invedtigatiog
and coniidered the matter an unex

plained alghting,
However, a thorough review of
available data in the caae began Fri

day and wlQ continue thia w^
Steucke aald, noting that he Is call
ing It an Inquiry,.not,.sn inveatlgatloi-

The objsct of the inquiry—d

collecting sU the data and intez^ewing peopl^la toidentify the object.
Ifpoiilble,'Steucke aaid. ' . -

"However, ooitilderiog thety^ of
data we have available, no one eon-

iideri it realistic that wecanidentify

thaobje^'headdeA
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Controller says unknown image tracked on radar
Image seemed to be following JAL cargo plane that reported sighting of UFO
ByHALBERNTON
New9-busines3 reporter
Three air traffic controllers

three of us thought
there was a track," said Sam

the crew as wavering lights —
.on radar. That controller,
:whose name has not been

Rich, a controller who has

r^eased by the FAA,.mistak

the Nov. 17 flight of a Japa
nese Air Lines cargo plane,
according to one of the con
trollers who helped monitor

enly interpreted a spUt-imagfr
worked for the Federal Avia?
tion Administration for more. ' of the cargo plane as ^aecondi
than a decade;. A track Is* object, FAA officials iud fol
what air traffic controllers lowing a revidv^ ol^.radar
tap^
call the radar image of an

the radar.

aircraft.

The captain of the JAL
plane reported that an uni
dentified flying object was

the Federal Aviation Admin

.ChiThursday,- FAA spokes
man Paul Stei^e said he had
no Vknowledge of additional

track^ on radar an image
that seemed to be following

tailing his aircraft at the

same location as the radar

In previous news ^eases^
istration reported onlj one

controllers who had tracked

crew.

Capt. Kenju Terauchi said
the UFO tailed their plane for
more than 300 miles as it
crossed Into Alaska air space
en route from Iceland to an
Andiorage refueling spot. Terauchi told United Press
kitexnaticnal that he saw two

brightly lit objects and. a
third enormous object —

twice the size oLan aircraft
carrier —. follow the plane.

controller sitting the myste- the UFa-reported by tbe
rloua object — described by JAb'a . pilot and two-man-

' See BackPipe, UN

UFO; Controller says there was something on the radar
split image;
After spotting the track,

That report triggered a new
FAA investigation of the inci

And appeared to be white,
orange and yellow," he said.
Rich said the pilot sounded
shaken. "He was concerned.

dent and a burst of interna

There was-a quaver in his

tional publicity for Teraudii.

voice."

tary Regional Operations
Control Center. "They in
formed me that they had the

I

Continued from Page A-1

|

Controllers have been in

terviewed by FAA officials,
but until Thxirsday had not
talked to the press.
Rich said he was on duty
for

the

half-hour

during

wUch the JAL plane reported
spotting the UFO.
He said the JAL crew first

contacted fiie Anchorage air
controllers as their plane flew
over Fort Yukon. "They said
'something was following
them.' It appeared to be light.

Rich said the controllers

immediately turned down
their
radar
range
to
small-scale that would better

dei^e the air space around
the JAL plane.
"There did appear to be a
track near the plane about
where he (Terauchi) said there
was. So we kept looking."

Rich said he called the Mili

same track;"
. Another controller then

told the pilot to make a series
of turns and a descent in an
effort to shake the UFO. Fi

nally, as the plane headed
south from Fairbanks, the
controllers lost track of the
UFO.

The track was not real

Since the Noveml^er inci

strong, lUch said, but neither
he nor any of his colleagues,
then thought it might be a

dent, the FAA launched a

major review of the radar
tapes; initially confirming the

controller tracking, then dis:
missing it as a split or dou
ble-image of the JAL plane.
Rich confirmed that double

images often occur on the
FAA radar screen, which re
lies on computer-generated
data. But the plane didn't fly
through the areas where the
split images normally occur.
The JAL pilot isn't the first
pilot to report strange things
in that northern

During

the

past

corridor.

decade,

there's been about a baif doz

en reports of unidentified
lights from civfiian and mili
tary pilots. "It's pretty real to
them (the pilots)," Rich said.
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Young Prince Edward's

• Playing her divers selves
in Out on a Limb, ABC's

Giants' linebacker Harry
Carson, a veteran of too
many lean years, prepares
for splashdown at Super -

sudden and surprising exit
from the rigorous life of the

Royal Marines has all Britain
wondering: Is he soft or
courageous? Is his old man,
Prince Philip, a bully or a
defender of proud, healthy
tradition? After all, military
service didn't seem to

hurt the Princes Charles and

Andrew. Still, it may just
be time to rethink those
centuries-old rules of

royalty

Cover photograph by TimGraham/

mlniserles version of her

psychic autobiography,
Shirley MacLalne focuses
attention on such New Age
astral travel agents as JZ
Knight, Chris GriscoiTi and
Ruth Norman, and on such
past believers as Thomas
Edison, George Patton and
Henry Ford
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Hollywood In all its hoary
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their authors
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In an excerpt from the new
book The Fitzgeralds and.
the Kennedys, by Doris
Keams Goodwin, arrogant,
ambitious Joe Kennedy
wins a Boston mayor's
daughter, Rose Fitzgerald,
and risks losing her through
his womanizing ways
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At Anchorage airport Terauchl demonstrates how agiant object maneuvered tofly in formation with his plane.

THROUGH THE ALASKAN DARKNESS

KENJU TERAUCHI, A 747 PILOT, IS
PURSUED BY A UFO—OR SO HE CLAIMS
MKs the Japan Air Lines 747 cargo jet

inders with row after row of spinning

winged through the night skies over

amber lights, one row spinning in one
direction, the next In the opposite."

northern Alaska last Nov. 17 there was

no hint of anything out of the ordinary.
For the three-man cockpit crew of
flight 1628, the leg from Reykjavik to
Anchorage was a routine milk run,
though the hold was brimming with
cases of Beaujolais for the Japanese
market. Then around 6 p.m., with the
plane cruising smoothly at 35,000 feet,,
Capt. Kenju Terauchl, 47, sighted "two
columns of light" piercing the darkness
about a mile ahead and some 30 de

grees to his left. "I thought it might be a
military aircraft," he recalls, "so 1ra

dioed Anchorage flight control to ask,
'Is there another plane near here?' An
chorage replied, 'The only traffic
is you.'"

As for the pilot's account of the bi
zarre events that followed, Steven

Spielbergcouldhardly have scripted it
better. "Suddenly the lights came to

within 500to 1,000 feet of the plane,"
says Terauchl, whosaw "two dark cyl

lights far below, he glimpsed a star
tling silhouette—a giant ball "the size

These were no ordinary lights—"They

of two aircraft carriers" with protrud
ing lights and a light band through the

were incredibly bright but cast no

middle.

shadow," he insists. "I was sure it
wasn't another plane; it moved so
quickly that I realized it was not some

registered a radar targefhear flight '
1628, they called for a backup radar

thing human but had to do with very
high technology, very high intelligence.
Ithought It might be a UFO."

AJAL flier with 19 years experience,
Terauchl was astonished at the spec

Since Anchorage air controllers had

check from the regional military con
trol center. The U.S. Air Force control

lers reported seeing a blip similar to
Terauchi's, but called back a minute

later to say the signal was gone. Te
rauchl nevertheless received permis
cylinders "flew in formation, and I real- ^ sion to make any course changes
tacle, yet says he felt no fear. The twin

ized they had better control of their
craft than 1did, so there was no fear of
collision." He watched mesmerized for

three to five minutes as the UFO sped
ahead and disappeared. In its place
the pilot saw two white, fluorescent-

likelights perhaps eight miles away.
He flipped on his weather radar and

got a faint blipon his screen. Gradually
Terauchi's 747 overtook the apparition
and, against the glow of Fairbanks* city

"needed to avoid the traffic." As the

747 flew a 360-degree turn, says Te
rauchl, the UFO "followedalong In the
same beautiful formation." Finally, at
6:53, allsightings ceased, and flight

1628 proceeded to land in Anchorage
without further Incident.

Officials from the Federal Aviation

Administration's Anchorage office and
JAL promptly launched an Investiga
tion. Far from providing a reassuring
CONTINUED
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TerauehT* ifraw-

IngsoffthoUFO
showed the tv^

cylinders (top),
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Controversy

»tt4t

deserves a
chance to
make it on
their own.

and the giant ball
dwarflng his 747
(located tinder
rfan on right side).

crew was not tested, the FAA solemnly
reported that "crew members were

explanation, the probe has served only
to deepen the mystery.
The customary explanations of sup
posed UFO sightings—special climatic
conditions, refraction or reflection of

light from another source—have aii

been suggested but none seems ap
propriate. What about the radar
signais? The Air Force can't vouch for

not influenced by drugs or alcohol."
Ultimately the issue hinges on the
credibility of Captain Terauchi, a one-'
time Japan Air Self Defense fighter
jock and a pilot with an impeccable
record. No one could suggest a reason
why he might want to invent a cockamamie yarn and risk professional ridi

cule. TeVauchi contends that other pi

Success (ioesn'l come ensy
in our competilivc society. It
lukes lalenl. .^uls. hard work and
perseverance lo rise to the lop.
iUil everybody—regardless

what Terauchi saw on his weather ra
dar and now attributes its own brief

lots have seen things in the skies but
dori't report them because doing so is

blip to "electronic clutter," possibly a .

bad for one's career.

of race, creed, color or sexdeserves a chance lo make il on
Iheirown. The National Urban

radar echo.

To date the FAA takes the position
that while Terauchi Is a responsible pi

in.u lhal. .And there are ihin.i^s

More Intriguing is what Terauchi's
crew, copilot Takanori Tamefuji and
flight engineer Yoshio Tsukuda, saw or

lot, there is scant evidence to corrobo-!

rate his strange sighting. But the cap

didn't see. Both sighted a peculiar light

tain is not done with UFOs. Just last

tracking their plane, but neither wit

week, flying a similar cargo mission
from Europe to Anchorage, he said It
happened again. "Please record this,"
he radioed air traffic control excitedly,
lapsing partly Into Japanese. "Irregular
lights, looks like a space ship." This
tirhe there were no unexplained radar
contacts, though Terauchl's cockpit
companions (a different crew from
flight 1628's) again were uncertain as
to what. If anything, had happened. The
FAA will Investigate. Watch this space.
-^Written byDan Chu, reportedby
Nancy Faber

nessed the closer encounters with the

UFO. The pilot's suggestion that his
crew was too busy with flight duties
seems curious and, still more perplex
ing, news reports suggest there was
minimal cockpit chatter of the "Whatwas-that?" variety.
The FAA has discounted the possi

bility that Terauchi might haye halluci
nated the whole experience due to fa

tigue or the influence of drugs. And no
one has accused the crew of taking il
licit sips from the cargo. Although the

Lea.yue is dedicaled lo achievyou can do lo help.
'lb find oui exactly what
you can do in your communilv.
contact your local Urban
l.ea.uue or write to our national

headquarters.

0

National Urban League
500 Kasi (D2ndStreet
New York. X.Y. 10021
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Strange Encounter Over Alaska^
Was an FAA-confirmed

sighting really a UFO?

Itwasbig—^biggerthananythingknown
to fly, according to an experienced pilot

who watched it from as little as eight
miles off. It was fast—fast enough to keep

pace with a 747jet for halfan hour as it flew
over the empty Alaska wilderness. It was
flanked by two smaller objects that maneu
vered with it; together the three objects
flashed abrilliant pattern of yellow, amber
and green lights. And—if this sounds aw
fully familiar to connoisseurs of UFO
tales—there is one thing that set this par
ticular apparition apart: it may have
shown up on radar.
Although the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration confirmed last week that some sort

of sighting did take place aboard J apan Air
Lines Flight 1628, much of what happened
remains a mystery. The incident began on
the evening of Nov. 17, with veteran pilot
Kenjyu Terauchi, 47, at the controls of the
JAL cargo plane, which was en route to
Anchorage from Reykjavik, Iceland, the
middle leg of a Europe-to-Tokyo flight. The
weather was clear as the jet crossed the

BLUMRICH

UTEWSWEEK

men spotted flashing lights moving along
side them—about eight miles off, at the
plane's altitude of 35,000 feet. Terauchi
radioed FAA controllers and received per
mission to descend to 31,000 feet. After a
minute the controllers asked if the lights
were still there. "It is descending in forma
tion," the pilot replied;
Terauchi said he glimpsed the full craft
only once, in profile. "It was a very big
one—two times bigger than an aircraft car
rier," he reported. He sketched it as wal
nut-shaped; with a wide flat rim and bulges
above and below. According to FAA spokes- -

Beaufort Sea off Alaska's north coast. Sud

man Paul Steucke of the Anchorage re

denly Terauchi and his two fellow crew-

gional oflice, Terauchi located the object

with his own on-board weather rad^. Both •
Air Force an,d civilian flight controllers
reported briefly seeing echoes of what
might have been another craft nearby the
JAL flight. But when radar tapes covering
the period were replayed by FAA investiga
tors, Steucke says, the reported echoes
could not be found. The Air Force, he add
ed, is now attributing the supposed radar
sightings to "clutter."
"A mystery': Approaching Fairbanks, Ter
auchi steered his plane in a 360-degree cir
cle, but the object stayed with him, finally
disappearing as the 747 approached An
chorage. FAA officials interviewed the
crew on the ground and found them, in
Steucke's words, "professional, rational,
well-trained people." The FAA confirmed
the incident after inquiries from Japanese
reporters, who heard about it from a rela
tive ofone ofthe crewmen. But it has closed

its inquiry into the sighting. "It's a mys
tery,!' Steucke concedes, "but, really, we
have nothing here to investigate. The con
troller saw what he saw. . .As far as what it

could be, on the extreme side it could have
been the proverbial unknown object, or
possibly military aircraft from the United
States, Canada or some foreign country."
As for Terauchi, he told a UPI reporter that
he believes the object he saw over the Alas
ka sky that night must have come from
another planet with a civilization far more
advanced than ours. Only that can explain,
he says lightly, their interest in his cargo:
cases of French Beaujolais wine.
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FAA qwkcsman PiulSttueiw waits ts rsportsrs rsad his sgtney's findings sbout thsJAL pilot's sighting ofa UFO.

FAA has no conclusion about UFO
By HAL BERNTON
Oaiy News reporter
Tlie Federal Aviation Administra
tion Unirsday released the results of its
investigation of the celebrated Nov. 17

sighting of UFOs by a Japanese Air

I^es crew. There was first-person tes

timony from the JAL crew members,
statements from controllers and reams

of radar data. Everything but a conclu
sion.

*"The FAA does not have enough

The FAA originally said radar data
confirmed a UFO sighting in the area.

But after a lengthy review of tapes, the

agency determined that three control

lers on duty that day were mistaken —

the radar did not pick up an object.

However, reporters who flock^ to
the press conference from as far away
as Japan and Philadelphia did not go
away empty-handed. Each received a

free copy of the FAA's anthology of the
event, a thick packet^" of documents.

flying over McGrath. As two pilots

examined a weather radar, they notic^
a "target" out in front of them.
"Up at our altitude, (35.000 feet)...

you haven't had any" UFO reports
lately?" one of the pilots radioed the
FAA controller.

The crew reported the target quickly
moved off their radar screen' at an

estimated speed of 300 miles a minute.
They reset their screen from a SO-mile
to a 100-mile radius. Thev brieflv snied

UFO: FAA releases reams of data from investigation, but comes to no conclusion about pilot's sighting
I • Continued from Paga A>1
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The FAA

did

But also on Thursdi ay, the
FAA released a formal

except on radar.
not

have

ground radar coverage in the
McGrath area, so there was

no way to confirm the plane's,

sighting. Agency officiais in
terviewed crew members af

ter they landed, but formed
no opinion about the Alaska
Airlines sighting.
FAA officials Thursday

considers the air. traffic sys

the UFOs on FAA rada r.

review

of the controller rada' r tapes
by New Jersey-based agency

tem safe and the case closed.
"We are not in the UFO
business and don't intend to

be," Steucke said.

technicians that conclu d^ the

Does that mean the FAA

controllers mlstakenlj t inter
preted a split-image of the
JAL plane as a second object.
"It
is
unfortv mate,"
Steucke said, that t! he split

doesn't believe the reports of
the sightings from the JAL

image appear^ "just when a
pilot was reporting; seeing
his air

something outside

crew?. Not at all. "As far as

we know, the whole crew are

people of integrity and did
report what they saw accu
rately," Steucke said.
Kenju Terauchi, the pilot
of the JAL plane, describes
the sightings in almost mysti

had more to say about the
Nov. 17 reported sighting of

craft."

two small UFOs and an enor

launched its thrbe-nuonth ex

cal terms In a

amination of the h'iovember

port titled "Meeting the Fu
ture" to JAL management.
"Once upon a time If a
hunter saw a TV, how did be
describe it to other people?
My experience was similar to
this," he began his tale. "...

mous "mothership." The JAL

Steucke

said,

tl le

FAA

pilot's initial report appeared sighting to malxe sure some
to be partially confirmed by strange alrcraffc waisn't menthrM ground controllers, who ^aclng the safeity o;( the air
saA in statements released at traffic control S^st/un.' Since
the press conference they the radar didin't pdck up a
thought they picked up one of second aircraft, the FAA now'

December re

There was no danger, but it
created many questions that a

human being cannot answer."
Terauchi said he first saw

two spaceships that hovered
almost stationary, then rapid
ly pulsed across the sky.
"Most unexpectedly, two
spaceships stopped in front of
our face, shooting off lights.
The inside cockpit sbined
brightly and I felt Warm in
the face," Terauchi wrote in

his report to JAL officials.
Later, as the JAL plane
flew over Fairbanks, Terau

chi reported a third UFO, a
huge spaceship the size of two
battleships. He said the space
ship followed the JAL plane
south of Fairbanh», then
abruptly disappeared as con
trollers directed a United Air

lines plane to check out the

sigbtl^.

strange Inl'ensity that "1 can
not describe ... not even in

In an interview with FAA

officials, Terauchi said the

Japanese."
But in t wo interviews with

Nov. 17 Incident wzis the third
FAA officials, he said he
UFO sighting of his 29-year didn't know whether the obcareer as a pilot. A fourth •jects were UFOs. "When I

sighting Terauchi reported In
January be later dismissed as
the lights of a town reflected
in the clouds by an air inver
sion.

Co-pilot Takanori Tamefuji
and engineer Yoshlo Tsukuba
said the November sighting
was their first. Both, in inter
views with FAA officials,

confirmed parts of Terauchi's
account.

was lnter\'iewed here the first

time by FifVApersonnel," Tsu
kuba said in his second inter

view, "I was not sure whether
the object was a UFO or not.
My mind has not changed
since then."

Tamefuji said he spotted
the first series of-lights about
the same time as the captain,
and that they followed the
plane. 'But he said he could '
not make out the large object

Tsukuba, the flight engi
neer. said he saw'^trange

spotted ovei(t'Fairbanks be

white

cause it followed on Terau

and

amber-colored

lights that glowed with a

chi's side of the plane.
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UFO; Americans look to the skies while skeptics prepare counterattack
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?""8er," "The Wolfen") was the first out of
month with"Communion" (Morrow)
gruesome "true story" of how Strieber

®",T "Js
wereincludes
repeatedly
creatures he
calls
Thefamily
Visitors
suchtonnented
delectablebyinterludes
as
need es stuck into the brain ("What can we do." a female alien

inquires, *to help you stop screaming?"), a sort of anal rape
^nostril to the temporal
® device,
thinother
probemanifestations
shoved through
the
lobea and
of what

btrieber assumes is a form of interspecles research. With his

son haunted by night terrors and his marriage crumbling.

vealed through hypnosis — of more than a dozen victims and

their relatives. Despite wide divergencein region,age, sex and
social class, the subjects share an alarming similarity: Mem
bers of the same family "seem to have been systematically
abducted, at varying times and locations" for anatomical
examination.

There are accounts of sperm and ova ripped from their
donors, tubes Inserted and withdrawn while victims He there
like laboratory meat, babies artificially blrthed and stolen.
The stories are so alike in pattern and detail, writes Hopkins,
55, that they reveal "a central purpose behind" the abduction
phenomenon" — namely, "a genetically focused study of
particular bloodlines." A hideous notion, "but I have the case

Strieber —hoping for mere madness —turned to neurology,
psychiatry and hypnosis. Still the horrors persisted, obliging
him finally to regard The Visitors as somehow real, even to

find a grudging empathy for their purposes.

The book's credibility chiefly depends on the assumption
that so many people could not be lying in such eerily identical

several similarly afflicted persons through Budd Hopkins (a

He says he wasn't keen to write the book until he met

tion. (And pain. Listening to his subjects, Hopkins says, "I'd

leading investigator of abduction claims and the author of
another saucer-season volume, detailed below) and saw the
human suffering." Publishers were equally reluctant: Of the
13 houses to which he submitted the manuscript, five "turned
it down with contempt and a number rejected it as a favor to
me —with the recommendation that I never ever publish it"

material and I'm stuck with it."

his wife and 8-year-old son.

It would be easy to dismiss Strieberas a guilt-sodden wacko
who concocted his nightmare avengers from obsessive apocalyptic fears ( Warday" and '^Nature's End** concern nuclear
holocaust and environmental devastation, respectively) com
bined with remorse at his father's death. And by his own

account, he's a bit odd: "I remember being terrified as a little
j?, V ®ubyappearance
of Mr.
Peanut."Even
But after
he preempts
much
cntlwm
his obstinate
skepticism.
psychoanaly*
sis. hypnotic therapy and a CAT scan found him sane and
healthy, Strieber does not, finally, insist that The Vlsitore
exist Independently of his family's experience of them, and his

metal samples and recorded saucer sounds —whatever they ••

work covertly according to their own pattern."

Astronomer-exobiologist Carl Sagan, who regards the seareh•'
for intelligentlife In the universeas "exceedingly imiwrtant." ••
thinks the odds against its landing here are. well, astronomi- "

saw a, UFO on Cape Cod, and when he mention^ it later at a
..^arty, pMple began regaling him with their own sightings. "I

realized, 'i^opklns says, "that there was kind of an pnderStrieber. who says he has continue to have visitations
of people who had kept It to themselves."
since writing the story, Is not too surprised by the success ' - gfound
•III 1975 h^WriJtb up an account of a mass sightingHn New
Visitors told me they would help me
Jersey for The Village Voice. The piece was 'reprinted in
with the book. He's even founded a company to make a

toagme. After that: a book on how the experience affected

fall of 1983, Kinder was hooked.

Threeyears, a modest advanceand $30,000 In expenses later,"
he has turned up a number of name-brandscientists, technicalv.
experts and eyewitnesses who stipulate that Meier's films,...

thing flying around out there. I'm convinced of that."
It's still a minority opinion in the science establishment.

ing gun.But we're gonna find It one of thesedays." Andfacea

soft-wver and other rights. It may have been a bargainSunday Communion" hit the No. 7 spot on The New York

creatures should be displeased?

other primary materials) were looking for someone to write a,book on the subject. After seeing the films and photos In the '

saucerload of angry aliens whose cover is blown? "The weird

match them tear for tear.") He purposely withheld from the
book certain of the victims' key recollections (such as the alien

He first got Interested In the subjectin 1964. He thought he

Well, Strieber says, "if The Visitors are realand completely
separate (from our own minds), and. I,were to sell this to
somebody they didn't like. I'd be In more trouble than I can

Utah murder. The original investigators in the Meiercase (who
hold the copyright to much of the film, tape recordings and -

writing they saw) as a benchmark for subsequent stories.
Without physical evidence, he concedes, "There's no smok

ways when they have nothing to gain except public humilia

lest his reputation be ruined. But four houses felt otherwise,

Times non-fiction best-seller list.

lawyer-tumed-writer who cameacross the subject whileon the"

promo trail for his last book, "Victim," the 1983 account of a "

a^e — are no simple hoax. (Research chemist Marcel Vogel, a •
27-year veteran of IBM and holder of numerous patents,
examined a metal specimen Meier allegedly got from the.-.;
aliens. Though he wouldn't say,it was extraterrestrial, he confirmed that "with any technology that I know of, we could
not achieve this on this planet.") By the end of the narrative, -,
the colorful case becomes plausible,if not convincing. Though •.?
"the truth of the Meiercontacts will never be known," Kinder •*
says. "I thought the field fascinating. There really is some-

thing is," says Hopkins, "I don't even think they care."TTiey

and the bidding finaliy reached $1 million for hard-cover

they implored the publisher to dump it.
"I'm catching so much hell," says Kinder, 40, an Idaho '

Cosmopolitan and suddenly Hopkins was a name to be

reckoned with. He began collecting stories of peoplewho had
lost hours or days out of their lives to abductions. In 1981, it
became bis first book, "Missing Time." And there'll be
another after "Intruders," though he concedes (hat "you have
to ipso facto be crazy" to believe in his thesis. "But if this is
true, then It's the biggest story there is."

Gary Kinder agrees. His book, "Light Years" (Atlantic
Monthly Press, April), re-examines the notorious case of
Eduard Meier, a Swiss laborer who in the late '70s convinced

thousands that he was in constant contact with an amiable
outfit from the Pleiades.

Meier amassed hundreds of photographs of the aliens'
saucers, thousands of pages of notes on their science and moral

lore (ostensibly conveyed to him by Semjase, a comely

Pleiadean about 330 years old), and yards of film of UFO

maneuvers. For months, fans, reporters and film crews flocked

cal: Even assuming that our galaxy contains 1 million :'
advanced civilizations, each one would have to send 10,000

missions a year just to find us among the billions of possible
venues."

.

"

Philip Klayof Waahiytnn »nr.»rih..Hr,p

nf •

Aviation Week 5t Space Technology, dean of UFO debunkers .
new books:
"Since the
mid-60s. the UFO movement has0' grown
so desperate
to
BMtain momentum that they have embraced such tales of
abduction.

If such events actually happened, Klass wonders. "Why has "

not n single one of them ever reported the abduction to the
FBI? Moreover, "WeAmericanslove to collectsouvenirs Biit ••
not a single one of these 100 or 200 alleged abductees has "
broughtback a physical souvenir" or even the explanation of "
a new scientific fact. "There's not a single piece of physical
evidence."

•'

Strieber Is worried that the new books will bring all sorts'
of nuts and kooks out of the woodwork — thus distracting J
attention from the few intriguinglyunexplained caseshe calls ,
'true UFOs" or "TRUFOs." Thegeneralpublic,he says, "isn't
going to know what to make of it. since there are so many-

•to bear the one-armed, self-educated Meiersermonize; no one, hoaxes."
book ends in a plea for further resean^.
The most recent Gallup Poll on the subject was taken in '
however, actually saw his mentors. Then, in 1980, it all came 1978.
It can't come too soon for the agonized subjects Budd • apart.
At that time, 57 percent said they believed UFOs were "
Several
UFOlogists,
after
more
or
less
research,
Hopkins describes in "Intruders" (Random House. April)
rea\ and 9 percent said they had personally seen something •••
declared
bis
photos
bogus,
bis
story
a
fraud.
Hopkins, a successful New York artist with works in the
they thought was a UFO. Last June, the National Science
The case is "unadulterated hogwash," says Walt Andrus Foundation
Corcoran and Hirshhom museums here, has spent the past 12
released the results of a nationwide survey that '
from MUFON's Seguin, Tex., headquarters. "An absolute' found
that 43 percent of adults surveyed agreed that "it Is *
years studying 132 persons who claim to.have been abducted
hoax," says Sherman J. Larsen, director of the Center for UFO
by aliens,employing psychiatrists,psychologists and lie-detec
likely
that
some
the unidentified flying objects that have ••
Studies In Glenview, 111. Andrusand several other UFOlogists been reported areofreaUy
tor experts to screen his subjects.
space vehicles from other dviliza- .
were
so
worried
that
a
resurrection
of
the
case
would
open
In "Intruders." he recounts the experiences — often re
tions." Hie NSF saw dismaying evidence of scientific illitera- "
their pursuit to ridicule that —without reading the book — cy:
book publishers may see a market.
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UFO just
.1

. By JIM FAIN

rick Buchanan, they would not eat
flapjacks. Hiey would breakfast on
> All-Bran and fried eggs like other

er. To these fun-loving visitors

!jyASHINGTpN--rFlyiiig satio^ ftom outerspace, a plane's darting

<«i£ci as purea blesstag as fresh air
^ showflakes, but—in our chur
lish way—we insist on thinking
out to get us.

away is an ihvitAtion to dance;.

I've followed'saucers since their
debut in 1947. In the late 'SOs, as an
Air Force reservist, J had a desk in

, 'raer^nl proves thesecelestial an intelligence shop next to the Pro

curmudgeons.

ane s
This lady.fwiis ohiavBtar^p that
crashed Ih'lli'aiili last summer,
escape^.

detention center

and may be (toher way to the U.S.,
the tabloid sOys. Then, as humans

Saucers contribute to the gross, tovOrjably dbj it speculates about
national product, providing weekly harm comingto peoplethroughex
articles for. the tabloids supermar tra-terrestrial vin^.';(
^

never harm a sbul, though jectBlue Boo^ officer who resear-,
kets sell, -^hese frequently deal
^fibi^e-l^anildo themkelves inby ched'all saucer sightings.^ >.
'w|tfa
fpbd, aswhenasaucasoverdl
ehisingthemImfAr, tobhigh ortoo
He found the saucers ottfiou^ab:,'

it>^|e^l wirW News.

btir^ucrats call them UFps.
west once came uponseveral e^ctrar
yom tie after appearing^ to
Wheh a Japanese cargo pilot territorials plchickiog by a pwhed . back
insist oii thinking
mangle Iti.Though sapcers aril to- ' saiicers'are hostile?
siwtibd a giant walnut of a saucer, saucer. He^t toa sampleofwltol' corri^lyidlflchievoUs;!^^
Prebably be''t^o tiines bi^er than an aircraft they had bten eating. Chemical
'
*caUse
wA
make
everything
to
a mean;b^%endacloui ibone'in bur oWh image; We're tooover,
carrieri" flying formation with him analysis showed it to be panCaie
guiltthem. •
over the Arctic recently, he reacted

with characteristic humanoid skit-

tlshness. He got FAA permission to
take evasive maneuvers.

Silly boy. Nobody evades a saucr

>riddento grasp innocence, toofear

mix.

Any student of p^cho^aphics

Tbe.toi^W
World Nl^ ful toapprtodeteradiance. Because
featui«8 a dcetch ofa fetoale sp^ we labk'the sest to enjoy the
and mellow. If sauC^;Crews were alien under a headline, "UrO. . 'hbeurdity of life;;we make every

knowsflapjack eatmaro laid back

mean-spirited ideologues'like Pat

Crash Survivora on the Loose.".

thingout.to be. ^grim as weare.

Tough airport marketing efforts
By SUE CROSS
Associated Press Wdter

US will be hurt," says Dale Fox,

oiber states. Fox said.

director of the Alaska Visitors
Butaccording totheproposed re
JUNEAU—^Alaska offigialg have Association. Fox was in Juneau to
been trumpeting stopover - day to ask state officials to boost solution, Alaska airpc^' success
in winning stopover business is

bustoesss at the Anchorage and

their airport marketing efforts.

being jeooardizeH hv Hevplnnmonf

Queers are for merriment, high
jinks, fun. Unlike the bashful Nessle of the Scottish loch or Yeti of the

high Himalayas, saucers are spi

rited extrovtorts, sociable as pup
pies. Astronomers say a huge
galaxy was born the other day.
Small wonder the saucers are out in

fpi^ee,'lighting up the heavens.

JB gtoW viruses. Saucers '^What betor way to mark the birth

a^o hijack^ a atich load of
but everything oh earth, especial^ years
gi^ and good humor,
peanut
It wasrehuned after, 'Mm
tive, fuD<loving. Only polnty-h^d junk food. A gentleman to UieMid tasting,butter.
germs. '
much as a magician handd

' fast. Saucers arefriendly, inquisi

wine:

airports
cities as

ting into
''And
aHunnfra*

of new stars?

When the next flying saucer

shimmeis up to you, grab on and
soar. If peanut butter sticks to your
palate, ask for wine. The saucer

that gldmmed onto the Japanese
plane the other day knew exactly
what it was doing. That 747 was
loaded to its gunnels with new
Beaujolais.
01967 Cox News SerWoe
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used against nematodes have been banned "

because of enviroiunental problems.

We're Going to Ruin the Ending: iVeto Healing Salve

The Split-Radar Returns Did It
By Ken Wells
staff Reporter o/The Wall Street Jovrnal

Publishers who sell paperback myster

ies for $2.98 may beenvious ofthe F^eral

in the vicinUy of the JAL jet were actually
"split-radar relurns"-shadows of the
plane's primary echo.

Aviation Administration's regional office in
Anchorage. Alaska. The officeis offering a
pricey mystery that's drawing a lot of attention-a $194.30 unbound collection of re

The conclusion was bolstered, says Mr.
Steucke, by a report of a United Airlines
pilot who. at the request of Anchorage
flight controllers, flew near the path of the
JAL jet at the time of the mysterious ra

ports dealing with the celebrated sighting
of a UFO by a Japan Air Lines pilot over

dar readings. He saw no other aircraft.
The FAA normally doesn't get into ei

the Arctic Ocean last Nov. 17.

ther the UFO or the publishing business.

. "We've sold 50 complete packages so
far," and received about 300 orders for

But it investigated this incident because an

portions, says Paul Steucke, an FAA
spokesman in Anchorage.

Glossy Color Photos
In consideration of UFO-watchers
whose resources aren't astronomical, the

aircraft might have ventured unreported
into the airspace of the JAL cargo carrier,
which was en route from Iceland to An
chorage. Mr. Steucke says.
A Pilot's View

And though the agency routinely makes
agency will sell separately any of the 20 • certain reports available, it has been as as
items in the collection. These include a $50
mystified by the demand for its costlydoc
cassette recording of the conversation be
uments as some people are by the sighting
tween flight controllers and the JAL crew

during the 50-minute encounter, and a $.56
set of glossy color photos of radar read
outs. The prices are based on the cost of
reproducing the materials.

Orders continue to roll In despite the

itself. But the graphic testimony of Kenju
Terauchi, the JAL pilot who reported the
sighting, probably hasn't hurt sales.

He told the FAA immediately after the

incident that he had been followed by two

FAA's conclusion-in a separate report

strands of lights, pulsating with amber

tiate the sighting. Its technical experts in

bea "mother ship." He later said thelarge
UFO was the "size of two battleships" and

thatcosts nothing-ihat itcouldn't substan

Atlantic City. N.J.. said blips on a radar
screen that appeared toconfirm an obiect

glows, and a huge craft that appeared to
appeared to be made by "a very high tech
nology and intelligence."

A healing salve prepared from blood is
being developed.
A University of Minnesota surgeon, Da
vid R. Knighton, explains that after a
bum. cut or other wound the body pro
duces substances that trigger tissue re-

growth and healing. Some of thesehealing
factors have been tracked to the platelets,
tiny plate-shaped particles that help blood
to clot. Dr. Knighton. working with CuraTech,Inc., a small company in which the
University of Minnesota holds a stake, has
developed a "platelet-derived wound-heal
ing formula" using platelets from a
wounded patient's own blood. The formula

is made into a salve applied with gauze.
Initial tests on bums, chronic ulcers
and other wounds that are slow to heal are
promising, although definitive controlled
tests on bum patients are still to be com

pleted. "It's not a miracle potion. " Dr.

Knighton "^ays. But, he notes, "this is the

way nature heals wounds: all we're doing
is mimicking it." One theoretical attribute
of the salve Is that blood contains factors

that turn off tissue regrowth the moment a
wound Is sealed. Thus, the salve should

help reduce scarring.
The researcher Is now working on ways
to extend the shelf life of the salve and to
see if the healing factors can be extracted

from donated blood rather than just the
wounded patient's own blood.
-Jerry E.Blshop
And Richard Gibson
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UFO file fo|
mere $194.31)
Auodited Press

' imr

ANCHORAGE, Alaska'—'JCi.you
want an inside look-at a Japail'Air
Lines pilot's recent claim thau he
saw a UFO,-the Federal Avfataon

Administration will send you every
thing you ever wanted* to-dmow
W 19^^_0hP3
1987 /
ShpSi
A8 Wed., Feb. 25,

about the Incident for $194.30'A'm

The complete package includes
tapes of interviews with crew mem

bers, spaceship drawings by the

case

JAL pilot and air Controller state

ments, even four glos^color pKotos
' of regenerated radar data,'
xiz
The unusual FAA inail-brdeiGof-

fer is an effort to'cope'jwith'shhrmous public interest'in the NodUm- *
ber sighting, said spokesmax^d^ul
Steucke.-

•

:*^/oJ

rANCHORAGE;^l^:(APK—K.
;bu want an-iiisMalc^.at'a^Japaiiiv' -4
Airlines pilot's recentclaimthat .
iMl sawa IJFpj theFederal Aviation i

Since the pilot's. claim wasl^blicly disclosed,-the •FAA-fi''Arichorage office has. received Infdrmafion
requests from more than 20070^-

^rythingyoii.ever wanted toknow 1

bers of the news medid,.^ weUvas
46 requests from individuals.For those on tight budgets^ithe

AdministratiOt^M send ybuA^-.

1

mut the indd^ for |194.3Pir4'.. a

*

Hie complete package indudw^p;^ j

FAA's UFO package Can be bf^en

tapes of interviews with'c r e w |
members* spaceship drawings !^-.v .

from a $50 tape of thp erew'fiiifeftdro-^

theJAL pilot.and air controUerir '
statements,' e^ four gUw color-*',

pfnmary of the sighting. Order&of /

down into less extensive tidbits,

transmissions to 'aJ30-cent ^FAA ';

lessthan $5 are free, and can tead- |

photos ofreg^eratedradar(tote. ^

Aressed tothe FAA at 701G StrBoxJ

Theipinanfli FAA'mail-brdd' offer
is ah effortto cope withenormous .

\3 4, Anr^orage; Alaska, 99513.

sighting,,^kesman PaulSteucke •

ported on Nov. 17 that his ^peing

public iht^est hi the Nov^ber
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saidrii <. -PP .
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down; Theagency.isoffering20;- r
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50 minutes,' TerauchI also reifqr^
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TlieFAA address In Anchfl^e

7faCSt,Boxl4,Anchorageir
iUaska, 99S13.
^

ship which he said was the si^\>f

twoaircraft,capers; Heradif^l^e
sig'hting to Anchorage FAA'fjf^t
controllers, who saw wha.t^^by
thought was anobject onth^ra^ '

screens. .

* .

Philip J. Klass, an' editor

.

Aviation Week .and Space Te3inol-

ogy-and a longtime inyestigamt^f
claimed UFO sighting's,IhasinVe^- •
gated the inddent and concluj^ed

thatthepilot wasactuallyse^ng^

unusually bright image of'the pla&t

Jupiter and possibly Mars:; .*

The FAA is scheduled to rei^M
onThursday the .result of its

tigation ofthesighting.
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FAASellingTapes, Drawings On UFOIncident
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regenerated radar data.
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The unusual FAA mall-order of
anchorage, Alaska —Hyou fer is an effortto
with enor
want to know more about a Japan mous pubUc Interest In the No
Air Lines (JAL) P"®'®

vember slghUng. said spokesman

claim that he saw a OTO, tne Paul Steucke.
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seeing a third alrcr^t, a
sighting. Orders of less than $5 are reported
huge spacesWp which he said was
free*

Information requMte
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14, Anchorage, Alaska, 99513.

JAL Capt Kenjyu Terauchi re

toe size of two aircraft carriers.
Heradioed the sighting to Anchor

age FAA fUght controllers, who
saw what they thought was an
oblect on their radar screens. .

Philip Klass, an editor with Avi
Federal Aviation Administration
For those on tight budgets, toe ported on Nov. 17 that his ^ng
will send you a
FAA's UFO package can^ broken 747 cargo Jet was shadowed by ation Week andSpace Technology,
has Investigated the incident and
about the incident for $194.30.
down. The agency Is offe^g 20 two belts of Ughtas it
Items, ranging from a Alaska airspace on a flight from concluded that the pUot was actu
The package includes tapM of Individual
ally seeing an unusually bright
$50
cassette
of coiMunlca- Iceland to Anchorage.
Interviews with crew members, tlons betweentape
Image of the planet Jupiter and
the
controllers
and
spaceship drawings by the JAL the flight crew to a 30-cent copy . In an encounter that lasted possibly Mars.
pilot and air controller statemente, of an FAA form summarizing the about 60 minutes, Terauchi also

even four glossy color photos of
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Strange Sighting Over Alaska Revives UFO Debate
The media's recent interest in a UFO incident in Alaska

has shown that "flyingsaucers" are stillalive and kicking.
Despite four decades of official ridicule and academic
indifference, it lakes just one new good case to bring
back again for public appraisal the old UFO question.
CaptainKenju'Terauchi's Japan Air Lines OAL) Boeing
747 cargo jet. flying across the Arctic Circle between
Reykjavik, Iceland, and Tokyo, provided just that case.
The incident occurred on the evening of November
17, 1986, yet it wasn't until New Year's that the story
was leaked to the press. The Federal AviationAdminis
tration (FAA) and the U.S. Air Force acknowledged
initially that the UFOhadbeen detected bygroundradar

inPai^anks, Alaska. Onjanuary4, FAAspokesmanPaul
Sieucke admitted the agency was conducting a formal
inquiryof the event and hadinterviewdthe JALcrew for

a'l. -jTr
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a second time.

7

The "official investigation" of the radar tapes later
labeled it an "arti^ct," which in radar jargon means a
"ghost," in this case the 747's "doubleimage."Nonethe
less, it was — in the late Dr.J. Allen Kynek's cbssification — a "radar/visual" case. Captain "rerauchi insisted
he saw "a very big" object, appronmately "two times
bigger than an aircraft carrier," as well as two smaller
object3whichpacedhisplanefor400mi]es duringat least

(

/

irSlfi )s\l-

i vi'T

y.

t

half anhour. Thecopilot and flight engineer also saw the
UFO li^ts. •
Evasive Action

"iliMi;-*!.!: I It I',

JAL Flight 1628 was flying enroute to Japan on a
routine cargo haul between Iceland and Anchorage. The
747 was cruising normally at 525 knots at 35,000 feet
when around 6 p.m., Terauchi sighted "two columns of
light"about a mileaheadand some 30 degrees to hislefL
The pilot radioed the control tower at Anchorage to

«
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check if there was any other air traffic. Anchorage

responded in the negative. "Suddenlythe lightscame to
within500 to 1,000 feet of the plane," said Terauchi He
described the lights as "two dark cylinders with row after
row of spinning amber lights" which cast no shadows.
"I was sure it wasn't another plane," he said later in
an interview. "It moved so quickly that I realized it was
not something human but had to do with very high
technology, very high intelligence." Stranger things con
tinued to happea A blip was detected on the 747*3
weatlier radar, and ihecylinders "fluw In formation" with

the jet. At this point, FAAspokesman Stuucke explained
later, "his (Terauchi) main concern was trying to deter

mine whether he was overtaking another aircraft."
The captain then requested from ground authorities
permission to take evasive action, whichgranted It and
proceeded to {pvehiminstructions. The Boeing dropped
4,000 feet and made several turns, but the lights "were
still following us," said Terauchi.
Near Fairbanks, Terauchi glimpsed a huge round
object, about "the size of two aircraft carriers." He later
speculated it was a "mothership" of possible extrater
restrial ori)^ Copilot Tamefuji and flight en^^er
Tsukuda, however, did not see the large UFO, although
they did see unusual lights pacing the plane. The lights
finally vanished at 6:53 p.m., and flight 1628 landed in
Anchorage without further incident.
FAA officials interviewed the crew, releasing a
statement to the effect that they were "normal profes
sional, rational, (and had) no dru^ or alcohol
involvement" When the story was finallyleaked, both
the Air Force and the FAA admitted that ground radar
blips had been detected around the time of the JAL

sibling. TTie Air Force soon dismissed them as "elec
tronic clutter." The FAA and the military use the same
long-range radar in Fairbanks, but the FAA also uses a
sophisticated computer system to remove clutter from

radar images. FAAground records indicated that some
thing stayed close to the JAL 747 for 32 minutes. This
radar evidence was also dismissed by the FAA as the
plane's"double image."

This writer decidedto go behind the headlines and
s.^UljN£EUS »»
J. Aiilonu) Humeus is a/recLintesdince wriUru-ho has

fre^MiUly uritUn furpublicalinns in North and South
Amtrva.
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DETAILED SKETCHES bjJALpihtCapL Kenju Teraudii showtylindriail limits a/id a hugemothenh^ th^
dwatfedhis Boeing 747.

What Pilot Saw was Really Jupitei; Says Prober
A Japan Air Lines pflot who claimed to have seen an

unidentified flying object alongride his airplane last
Novemberwas actually seeing an unusually bright image
of the planet Jupiter and possibly Mars, an investigator
said Thesday in a dispatch by the Associated Press.
PhilipJ. Klass told AP that astronomicalcalculations
show that on Nov. 17, when the pilot claimed to have
seen the UFO, Jupiter was'extremely bright and was
visible precisely where the pilot reported that he saw
the UFO. Mars wasjust belowand to the right ofJupiter,
and mayexplainthe pilot's initialreport that he saw two
lights, Klass said.
Klass, an editor with the magazineAwfum Week and
Space Technology and a longtime investigator of claimed
UFO sightings, was quoted as saying the pilot's claims
that the object followed him as he made a 36Q-degree
turn are contradicted by what he told (lightcontrollers

o( the transcript, the pHot never reported seeingjuplter
or Mars, even thou^ they were clearly visible.
Klass' report was issued by the Committee for the
Scientific Investi^tion of Claims of the Paraaauial in
Bufialo, N.Y, an organization of scientists whohvestigate claims of UFO sightings, ESP occurreoces and
other so-called parasormal phenomena.
Klass, wholuadstheorganjzation'sUFOsubccmnuttee, is the author of UFOs: The PuilieDeetieed. He has

been investigating UFO sightings for more than 20
years.

"Jupiter was only 10 degrees above the horizon,
making it appear to the pilot to be rou^y al bis own
35,000-footaltitude,"said Klass inhis report. Marswas
visible closer to the horizon and to the right ofJupiter,

but'Ws not OS bright, thereport said

"Yhis is not the first time that an experienced pilot

at the time.

has nustakena bri^t celestialbodyfor a UFO. nor wiU

John Leyden,' a spokesman for the Federal Aviation
Administration in Washingtoa quoted froma summary
of conversations between
pilot and ground control

it be the last," Klass said

lers inwhich thepilot report losing siidu oftheobject
after completing his turn.
The object reappeared a few moments later, accord

ingto the FAA summaryquoted by Lcydem
The pilot, Capt. Kenjyu Terauchi, was over Alaska
enroute from Europe, via Iceland, to Tokyo when he
claimsto have sifted the object.
PaulSteucke, a spokesmanfor the FAA inAnchorage,
said that Terauchi told FAA officials in an interview that

the object stayed with him as he turned.
Stcucke sold the FAA wouldbe releasing the results
of its own investigationin mid-February.
Accordmg to Klass, who reviewed a complete copy

AUnitedAirlines fli^t andan AirForceC-I30cargo
plane that were InTerauchi'svidnity at the Hnw of the
claimed sighting were asked to lookfor the object, and
neitherreportedseeingit "I think thatthejapanesepilot
shouldhavebeen a littlemore skepticalwhenthe United
airliner andtheAirForceplanereportedseeingnotlung,"
Klass said Hiesday.
Areportedradar"blip" near theJapanAirLines plane
wasa spuriousechofromthe mountainous terraanunder
neath Cheaircraft Klass said

Terauchi reported a secondUFOsighting inapproxinuk-Iy the some area on Jan. 11. That sq^Uiog was
explained by FDA officials as village lightsbouncing off
ice crystals in the atmosphere. Terauchilater conceded
that that wasa reasonable explanation.
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Los OVNIs Nuevamente Hacen Notida con el Testimonio de un Piloto Japones

Unincidente OVNlocu*
NUEVA YORK

rrido

recientemente

en Alaska ba demostrado una vez mds que

vil 0 mililar en la zona. La res-

ces de color Ambar" que no

producian sombra. £1 capli&n
Ibrauchi parecta predispuesto

calidad para que los niedios de

a creer eo los OVNIS: "Estaba

comunicacidn ventilen otra vez

seguro de que no se trataba de

ia antigua controversia OVNl.
El capitan Kenju Ibrauchi, a
cargo de un vuelo de carga en
; un Boeing 747 de la Linea Adrea
deJapdn(JAL),provey6talcas(t

otro avidn," dijo."Se movian tan

rdpido que me dl cueota de que
no era algo becho por el faombre; estaba relacionado con una
tecnologia muy alta, una inteligencia avanzada. Pensd que

p^ia tratarsedeun OVNl".

Un eco de radar fue registrado entonces en la pequeria pontalla de radar metereoldgico del
avidn. Cuando los "cilindros"

empezaron a seguir al 747 en
forma paralela, el piloto pidid

explicd
posterionnente el
piloto, 'las luces se

autotizacidn de la (orre de con

acercaron a una'

de Aviacidn (FAA) concedid el

distancia de entre

permiso, dando las instruccio-

150 y 300 metros
del avidn': parecian
'dos diindros
oscuros con fila tras
fiia de luces de
color ambar'
que no

producian sombra^^
El incidente ocurrid en realidad eo la tarde del 17 de no-

' viembredelanopasado.auoque
la infonnacidn sobre el mismo

, no fue revelada en la prensa
hasta comienzos de este abo. El

vuelo 1628 de carga de JAL es. taba volando sin novedad entre

islandia y Anchorage, Alaska

en ruta al Japdn, a S25 oudos de
velocidad y 10,600 metros de al-

. turn. Alrededor de las 6 p.m. el
capitAn Teraucbi avistd "dos
columnas de luz"a mds o menos

un kildmetro y medic de distan-

. cia, a unos 30 grados a la izquierda del avidn. El piloto se
comunicd por radio con la lorre

trol para tomar medidas
evasivas. La Agencta Federal
nes del caso. El Boeing descendid mds de 1,200 metros y efec-

tud varies giros pero, indicd
Tbraucbi,"laslucesnossegulan
todavla".

AOn mds, Ibraucbi divisd
cerca de Fairbanks un objeto
redondo, gigantesco, del
"tamano de dos barcos portaaviones"! Teraucbi especuld

despuds que se trataba posiblemente de una "nave madre" de

origen extraterrestre. El copiloto y el ingeniero de vuelo no
. vieronelobjetogigante.aunque
si observaron las luces inis-

miento de los sistemas del

avion". Asl como ustedes y yo

tenemos huellas digitales, el

del fendmeno OVNl, que ha cri-

OVNl podria tener una buella
digital propia en tdrmioos de
frecuencia,eoergia, tiempo; los

ticado en el pasado a los pilotos

sistemas del avidn son quizds

Oberg es tambidn conocido
comuuninvestigadorescdptico
como malos testigos visuales,
debido a que su mayor

oscuros con fila tras fila de lu

basta UD caso nuevo de cierta

Subitamente',

•

entre 150 y 300 metros del •

d^cadas de indiferencia oficial

Ui

'i-Xvr

se acercaron a una distancia de

avidn"; parecian "dos cUindros '

mientras volaba sobre el
' circulo drtico eo Alaska.

electrdnico de Houston, Texas.

puesta fuenegativa.
"Subitamente", explicd pos
terionnente el piloto. "las luces

el viejo tema de los discos
voladores todavla genera inte
rns pOblico. A pesar de cuatro

y acad^mica bacia el fendmeno,

es un conocidq escritor en temas espaciales e ingeniero

averiguar si babia otro avidn ci

una forma de captar esa buella
digital del OVNl".

preocupacidn es la seguridad

ft

del avidn y los pasajeros. Oberg
reconocid, sin embargo, que el

&

caso de Alaska era de interds,
Uamdndolo Incluso "extraordi-

conm la Puerza Aerea admitie-

ron que sus sistemas de radar
habian captado ecos durante el

babia entrevistado por lelefono
por mds de tres boras al capitdn
Tbrauchi, asl como a) personal
de otro vuelo, la FAA, la Fuerza
Aerea, y otras personas. El ex-

nario". Descartando la posibilidad que se tratara de algiln Unzamiento espacial, Oberg
ladled que no tenia aiio una explicacidn definitiva.
Oberg senald que el capitdn
Ibrauchi parecia esiar "entusiasmado en los OVNIS" segijn

caso "segula abierto" para dl y

se desprendia de sus declaraclones a la prensa. "En vista a
esto," dijo, "conclul que dl vivid
esta experiencta con un bagaje
previo de Uteratura OVNl". Es

que no podia dar un veredicto

to resulla aiin mds aparente

final hasta terminar la inves

durante 32 minutos. A su debido

tigacidn.
Sin embargo, el Dr. Haines
resumid sus conciusiones preli-

despuds de un segundo avis
tamiento OVNl reportadoporel
capitdn Ibrauchi enla nochedel
11 de enero pasado cuando

tiempo, la FAA tambidn des-

minares: "En base a toda la in-

volaba otra vez sobre Alaska.

contd la evidencia de radar

formacidn [recogida], pienso

. como Una "imagen doble" del

que es un caso muy sdlido; no

de radar y aeroniutica, as!

Sin embargo, el piloto admitid
despuds que con seguridad
babia visto"las luces de un pue
blo" reflejadns sobre cristales
de bielo. Segtin Oberg, todo esto
"00 es bueno para su credibilidad". Por otro ladb, el rdcord
profesional de Ibraucbi parece
Impecable. Fue piloto de la
Fuerza Adrea Japonesa y tIene
19 afios de expertencla de vuelo.
El Dr. Richard Haines —que lo

comodelas moniobras evasivas

entrevistd durante tres boras—

avistamiento de la JAL. La

Fuerza Adrea concluyd
Tdpidumente que se trataba de
simple "niido electrdnico". La
FAA, que tiene sistemas computarizados para eliminar el
ruido, admitid en cambio que el
radar capid algo cerca del 747

avidn.

Este columnista qulso ir mds
alld de la noticia y buscar la

opinidn de una autoridad cientifica en este campo. El Dr.
Ricbard Haines ba trabajado

para la NASA desde 1967 en
problemas de percepcidn bumana y aviacidn; actualmente
trabaja en el Centro de Invesdgacldn Ames de la NASA en
Mountainview, California. El
Dr. Haines es tambidn un inves-

Ugador de accidentes adreos
teriosas que acompadaron al para la FAA y el Panel Nacional
avidn durante mds de 640 km,
de Seguridad para el Tt'ansdesapareciendo finalmente a porte (NTSB). En sus mementos
las 6:53 p.m. £1 vuelo 1628 ate- ' libres, el Dr. Haines se dedica a
rrizd entonces sin mds contrala investigacidn cientifica OV
tiempos en elaeropuerto de An
Nl. Ha publicado un libro sobre
chorage.
la percepcidn bumana frente ah
Funcionarios de la FAA
fendmeno y durante anos ba
entrevistaron a la tripulacidn,, recogido casos avistados por
diciendo posterionnente en un pilotos. Actualmente, su Usta incomunlcado que dsta era "nor
cluye mds de 3,400 casos. El Dr.
mal, profesional, racional, (y no Haines noscomunicd por teldfobabia consuxnido] drogas oeJco- no que efectivamente estaba inbol".
vesligando el incidente de AlasCuando la bistoria finalmen
ka, ol que calificd de
"significativo" y "sdlido".
te salid a la luz publica a copi Dr Haines screed que
tanto la FAA

perto espacial anadid que el

contiene efectos electromagndticos a bordo del avidn fuera de

los contactos de radar, pero de
todas maneras indica un tipo
comiin de encuentros [OVNl] a

gran altura".
El Dr. Haines nos explicd
tambidn algunos de los detalles
mdstdcnicosdelasoperaciones

ejecutadas por el avidn. El cientificoanadid que la infonnacidn
recibida de la FAA "indicaba

que ^bia babido contacto de
radar en tierra... Posterionnen
te la FAA cambid el calificativo

y se refirid a un artefacto". £1
tdrmino se presta a confusidn,
pero en el lenguaje de la clencia
o ingenieria, un artefacto signi-

hca ^go causado por una iden-

tiflcacidn endnea, explicd el
Dr. Haines. En otras palabras,
la FAA quiere declr "que se
tratd de un error mecdnico o

una ocurrencia inusual", dijo
Haines.

Este columnista consuUd a

otro experto espacial interesado en los OVNIR. James Oberg

seAald que Ibrauchi "hizo un
buen trabajo con los bocetos y
descripciones verbales de lo
que vid".
Hace imos meses atrds, este

columnista y el periodista ar-

gentino Alejandro Agostinelli,
entrevistaron a fondo al Dr.
Haines durante un coogreso

OVNl en Massachusetts. El
cientlfico seAald varias razones

porlascu^es los casos depilo

tos son de especial interds. Una
de ellas es que "los avlones poseen muchos inst rumentos, dijo

Haines, "como compds, radar,
radio, sistemas de inercia, etc.;
los efecios del OVNl pueden interferir o cambiar cl comporta-

Ouandola
historia finalmente

salid a la luz publica
a comienzos de

ano, tanto la

AgenciaFederal de
Aviacidn como la
Fuerza Adrea

admitieron que sus
sistemas de radar

habian captado ecos
durante el
avistamiento de la

Japan Air Lines.

ff

El Dr. Haines respondid tam
bidn a las criticas de James

Oberg sobre la mala calidad de
los testimonios visuales de los

pUotos.Indicd que dl investigaba exbaustivamente cada caso,
tomando en cuenta todos los
factores fisicos, fisioldgicos,

psicoldgicos y mec6nicos,
utilizando la experiencia que

babia adquirido como investigador de accidentes adreos pa
ra la FAA y el NTSB. El Dr.
Haines ba reunido asl uo banco
de infonnacidn con "mds de

3,400 casos de pilotos comercia-

les, t^tares, privados y de
prueba, de la mayorla de los pa-

Ises del mundo, y que empieza
1923". Aproximadamente,
un 70 por ciento delos casos son
evistamientos legitimos OVNl

mientras que alrededor de un
20 por ciento incluyen rcglstros
de radar. Finalmente, estd por

apareceruolibrodelDr.Haines
sobre su Investigacidn de la
desaparicidn del pUotn austnliano Frederick V^entich, el 21
de octubre de 1978. Pero
oira bistoria. •
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FAA offers public an inside look
at Alaska UFO sighting ^
tedPrea

^^CHORAGE, Alaska — If you

tos of regenerated radar data.
The unusual FAA mail-order of

quests exceed those that followed

Steucke.

For those on tight budgets, the
FAA's UFO package ca" be broken

the 1983 downing of a Korean Air
an inside look at a Japan Air fer is an effort to cope with enor
Lines
Jet by the Soviets. "Without a
pilot's recent contention that
mous public interest in the Novem doubt, this thing has had the most
a UFO, the Federal Aviation ber sighting, said spokesman Paul
inquiries," Steucke said.

4fh^lnistration will send you every*

ttfl^ yon ever wanted to know

Since the pilot's contention was
t^^t the incident for S194J0.
publicly disclosed, the FAA's An
'The complete pMkage includes chorage office has received infor
tap^ of interviews with crew mem- mation equests from more than 200
bdi^ spaceship drawings by the members of the news media, as well
JAL pilot and air controller state as 46 requests from individuals.

ments, even four glossy color pho

Steucke said the information re

down. The agency is offering 20 in
dividual items, ranging from a $S(t
cassette tape ofcommunications be

tweenthe controllersand the flight
CKW to a Sftcent copy of 'an FAA>

formaummmlxlng thesighting. Or-•

ported seeing a third airdnfl, a UFO sightings; has investigated the"
"We wanted to be as responsive huge spaceship which he said was incident andconcluded that the pi-'

ders ofless than SSare free.

as we can to the public. We don't the size of two aircraft carriers. He

lotwas actually seeinganunusually-

want them to spend $100 for data radioed the sighting to Anchorage bright image of the^danet Jupitmr*
they don't need." Steucke said.
FAA flight controllers; who saw and possibly Mara;JAL Capt Kenjyu Terau^ re what they thought wasan objecton
The FAA is scheduled to release'
ported on Nov. 17 that his Boeing their radar
747 cargo Jet was shadowed \3f two
The objects,Terauchi said, 'Vere onkforch 5the re^ts,.of itsiiives^- ^
;
belts of light as it crossed into not made by humankind. Hiey 'were. gatidnofthesightiifg; ...

Alaska airspace on a flight from Ice of a very high inteUlgence."
Those interestedin FAA rqnrtsland to Anchorage.
Philip J. Klass; an editor with. or data on the sighting shouldwrite ^
In an encounter that lasted AvUtHon Week ofuf Space Teehnol' to the FAA at 701C St, Box 14,
about SO minutes, Terauchi also re ogy. and a longtime investigator of chorage, Alaska 99S1A

^ attrisco (Chronicle

U.S. Is Selling Kits
On UFO Sighting
Anchorage
Uton*

;to
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•' If yon want an inside Idok

ders of less than $5 are free.

"Wewantedto be as responsive

at a Japan Air Lines pilot's re as we can to the public. We dont
cent claim that he saw a UFO, want them to spend $100 for data
the F^eral Aviation Adminis they don't need," Steucke said.
tration willsend youeverything
JAL Captain Kenjyu TeraucW

you ever wanted to know about
the case for 1194^. . ;

reported on November 17 that his

Boeing 747 cargo Jet was shadowed
The complete package includes by two belts of Ught as it cro^M
tapes ofinterviews withcrew mem into Alaska airspace on a flight
bers, spaceship drawings by the from Iceland to Anchorage.
JAL pilot and air controller state
ments, even four glossy color

photos ofregenerated radar data.

In an encounter that lasted .
about 50 minutes, Terauchi also re

c

E
b

P
I]
I

fi
b
Ii

seeing a. third, aircraft, a
The unusual FAA mail-order ported
huge
spac^hip
thathesaid was the
offer Is an attempt to cope with size of two aircraft carriers. He ra
enormous public interest inthe No dioed the sighting to Anchorage
vember sighting, said spokesman FAA flight controllers, who saw
PaulSteucke.

whattheythought was anobject on
their rad^ screens.

Since the pilot's claim was pub
licly disclosed, the FAA's AnchorThe objects, Terauchi said,
age office has received information "were
not made by humankind.
requests from more than200 mem
bers of the press, as well as 46 re They were of a very high intelli
quests fromindividuals.

For those on tight budgets, the

FAA's UFO package can be broken
down.The agencyis offering M in
dividual items, ranging from a.650
cassette tapeofcommunications be

gence."

and possibly Mars.

PhUip J. Klass, an editor with
Aviation weex andSpace Technolo

The FAA is scheduled td';)^
lease on March 5 the results, of Its
investigationof the sighting.

gy and a longtime investigator of

claimed sightings of unidentified

flying objects, has investigated the

tween the controllers and the flight -incident and concluded that the pi
crew to a dOcent copy of an FAA lotwasactually seeing an unusually

form summarizingthe sighting. Or

bri^t image of the planet Jupiter

'

f The FAA address in Anchoi^ge
is 701 C Street, Box 14. Anchoragb,
Ataka 09513.
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IteZc
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unusual offer,'aim^ >t coping • I

iV^'^ .heavy pi^Uc intCT^ .J^:i; ;- - 1
:> ^JAL ci)t JCenjyu Terauidii le- *
• ported Nov. .17. that his Boeing

V747-cargo Jet was .shadowed by J
I .two belts of light on a flight from . j
. .Icdand to Anchora^ Duiing the ^i

':^]^0-minute encounter^ /Terauchi
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sighting
.r.:chorage FAA flight controllers,

•

-.who saw what th^ thought was an •

object on flieir radar screens.
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The objects,, he said, '*were not

,

made.by hunuihkind. They were of. i
•a very high intelligence."
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UFO follows plane across
Arctic Circle, crew claims
ANCHORAGE,

Alaska

—

: The crew of a Japan Air Lines
' cargo jet claimed-that a mysteri
ous UFO with flashing white and
. yellow strobe lights followed

17 but was not made public until
a news reporter questioned the
FAA.

. \Followirig the UFO sighting,
the plane landed at Anchorage

International Airport and FAA

them across the Arctic Circle en

security manager Jim Derry in

route from Reykjavik, Iceland to
Tokyo.

terviewed all three crewmen.

The three-man crew radioed

: air traffic controllers in Anchor

age, reporting the huge UFO fly• ing "in formation" with them and
• the Air Force confirmed an ob

According to the FAA ac
count, lights appeared only a
mile from the plane as it crossed
the Arctic Circle.

the

"They said they could not see
shape, only the lights,"

ject briefly flew near the'plane,

-Steucke said of the crew's ac

Federal Aviation Administration

count.

•' spokesman Paul Steucke said
Monday.
Although the Air Force radar
briefly picked up'a second ob
ject, Steucke said, FAA control
lers in Anchorage and Fairbanks

3 ES
S

The white and yellow strobe
lights followed the Boeing 747 for
50 miles. The crew estimated

neer of JAL Flight 1^28 remains
a mystery.

hol.

The strange sight reported by
the pilot, copilot and flight engi -

•r 7

» .<

?£o-3,3
o T >4 w r*
a

.they were 7 miles away. The
lighting was not normal aircraft
marking pattern, the crew re
ported.
Derry concluded the crew
was not hallucinating and was
not influenced by drugs or alco

. did not.

j<iN:6Kd

^la

The incident occurred Nov.

by United Press International
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DAILY NEWS

in an a^nf miracl^

ORLANDd; FlsL—t was down

tients impotent oraterile or both£. - Miracle No. 2.

spmding a few warm holidays'

vdA a friend. His n^e is Gerald
Rutberg, and I've known him since we
were promising young men together.
Rutberg would have made a great
newspaperman. He had all the moves of
a crack investigative reporter. He could
be getting to the bottom of the Iran
arms deal today but he chose to study

I saw her for the first time a fewc
before Christmas. Her name is- l

LEWIS
GRIZZARD

and she has just turned 15 weeks;:

She has b^utiful eyes.
"She bard^ ever cries," Rv
said.

turned those eyes on her daddy.

Rutberg calls his dau^ter

the law instead.

"What I do," he has explained to me,
"is try to keep people out of the joint"
For the record, he has a winning
percentage,
<
' It was maybe two years ago whra Igot a call from another of Rutberg's
friends telling me that Gerald had gone
to the Mayo Clinic to find out why he
was in so much pain all the time.
"He's been living on aspirins," the

'•

He held his child in his arms and she

Pazoozer."

Even if he liv^, the doctors said, he^

likely would be paralyzed from the
waist down.

Rutberg couldn't-tnake it that w^,
his friends agreed. This is a nian of
enormous energy who has been kno\ra
to deckle to go to a Super Bowl 3,000
milee 'away on the day of the game and

pull off the whole thing, complete with
tickets on the SO-yard line. •
The news was terrible.- Rutberg; soWe'prayed. We'all cried a'little,
the initial diagnosis, wenf bad cancer.
together, and then, privately: Rutberg is
He would have to undergo a danger' -a lot of people's best friend.
ous operation to remove the tumor.; -'
We got the miracle we-prayed for..

friend told-me.

"Imagine what she's going to^say t^^

When the tumor was removed it turned

mewhen.she's 16 and I'm-stilTcalll^|^
out not to be malignant after alL •
Rutberg emerged from the operation, her thatu" he laughed.
Leah's mother is Beth, who is alscra.
still able to walk. In a nmtter of months
lawyer. •'
he was as active as ever
"The first time I went to softball
practibe after the operation, and ran
brought Leah along. Other di
over and caught a line drive down the
ners stopped by our table-to
left-field line, I appreciated life more rema^ on bow well-behaved the.little
thairl ever had before," he said.
baby had been. -•
'j.
There was just this one other thln^
The new parents, fully aware of theih
Doctors told Rutberg he might never be blessings/beamed with pride. •
~
able' to father children. The op^tion

WE HAD lunch together and she

.he had had been knownr^to render, pa^

i CowiitM tMi Cowlu SyoUuto Inc.

s
any evasive.action ne^ed. Terauchi decrease*

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ANCHORAGE—A Japanese-pilot's,account of- altitude to. 31,000'feet,Vbttt said the li^ts went

being shadowed for almost ah hour ov^'Alaska by-

down wi^'hiin"in.^ormationi''Steucke said.

' South of Fairbanks, Terauchi-turned the-plane.

a UFO the size of two aiicr^t-carriers bas'beeh; inva complete circle, to see if the lights wduld
turned over to Federal Aviation Adminmtration .. follow. They did, an'd-movMto the left side,of the
officials in Washington.
• .-J. '
je^teucke. said.'
Because of public interest in 'the; cas^ the ' ;-'^e FAA- and'the military use the same long'
agency interviewed the Japan Air Lin^. cargo-, ^ge radar^ Fairbanks,Steucke said-The FAAr
pilot, Kenji Terauchi, a second time^ FAA spokes?/ also uses sophisticated computer systems to
man• Paul Steucke said-yesterday.

move clutter from-indar iom^.but the mUit^

v

Terauchi told' investigators three lights -fol^ does not, he'

said. The.^ Force did not send up an interceptor^

and is'not investigating the matter, Steucke saids
•»;

vc

At the? Anchorage FAA center, controllers

following inflight notedoccasional s^ond blip^or "split targets," on the screen' near Flight 1628,,'
Steucke said:

The lights- vanished, heading east, when the.-,
JAL jet was about 80 miles north of Anchorage^
Steucke said

lowed his Boeing 747 Cargo jet Nov. 17 after it
crossed-from-Caxiada into 'AJaska new Fort Yukon

"The military decided about a minute into thi^
exercisie that what it was seeing was clutter," he*

.MPEN THLU^SD^rMWT

and stayed with him for 55 minutes, Steucte said.
The pilot saU the sky was clear and the jet was
cruising at 525 knots when he saw-the wavering
lights eight miles in front of his aircraft'

MRKING AT ROCKB^msRCENTST

8-foot-long lights
He said two of the lights were about-8 feet:
across, while the third appeared, to be part of a
darkened globe with-a diameter of.perhaps two.
aircraft carriers placed end-to-end,-Steucke said:The pilot reported the >lights were yellow,
amber and green,.Steucke said but hot
the

international color for aifcraft'b^ons.'.;

The pilot said &e large unid6htifi4d'flying
object registered on his cockpit'weather radar.
But images on military radar screens at the time
were dismissed as "clutter," and a blipappeared on FAA screens was considered a co-'
incidental "split image" of the plane, Steucke said
"His main concern was trying to:detennine
whether he was overtaking - another' aircraft,"
Steucke said He said the pirot^diinme<Lcoclq>it

lights to insure.he was hot see^ia'i^ection.

After about she minutes, Terauchi reported the
lights and air-traffic controllers told him to take
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UFO reports by pilots
By HAL BERNTON
Daily News business reporter
The mysterious flashing
lights sighted by the crew of a
Japan Air Lines cargo jet last
November aren't the only
strange things pilots have
seen through their cockpit

getting a better idea on how
to characterize the phenome
na." said Haines.
He said the sightings are

"Some .«f them are vefy

reported by military, civilian
and commercial pilots who
fly both national and interna
tional routes. UFO reports
from Alaska pilots are rela
tively rare.
The sightings tend to occar
in cycles that peak about ev
ery five years, Haines said.
For the past two years, sight
ings have been in a trough.
Haines said many of the
reports fall into two main

spectacular and very signM>
cant from the standpoint of

See Back Page, SIGKnNOS

windows.

In the past 20 years, more
than 3,000 sightings of UFOs
have been reported by pilots,
according to Richard Hninpg
a NASA scientist wno traces

UFO sightings by pilots in his
spare time.

as;
I •

vS

I

I

thing comes up and does bar

rel rolls around the airplane."
Many other reports, includ

ing the Nov. 17 sighting by
the JAL crew, involve UFOs

that tail aircraft for periods
ranging .from a minute to
more than two hours.

Haines' Interest in UFOs
results from his more

two decades sp^t working in
NASA's man-in-space propam. In the early 1860s, as he
began studying visual optics

in space, he encountered
reports from pilots who

claimed to have seen UFOs.

"X thought I could explain

all these strange phenomena
as nothing-more than strange

ilghting," said Haines. who
now studies ""human factors

to space" at NASA's Ames
Research Center in Mountain

View, Calif.

entered Alaska airspace. At

flrst, the lights were directly
to front of the plane, and
Alaska spokesman for the
Federal Aviation Administra
tion. Terauchi then obtained
permission from an air traffic

controller to try and evade

monitored the JAL plane,

Flight 1628, reported tracking

the UFOs several times on
radar, as near as five miles
from the aircraft. "The traffic
(UFO) stayed .with JH628

Continued from PageA-1

within view of the cockpit
and then disappear very rap
idly. *The airplane is flying
along essentially rninriing
0^ business. Then some

Terauchi first sighted the
lights shortly after the plane

the UFOs with several turns
and drops in altitude. He fi
nally lost the UFOs about 00
miles northwest of Anchor
age, according to Steucke.
Ihe FAA controller who

UFO reports

involves

Richard F. Haines, Ph.D.

Chief, Space Human Factors Office
Aerospace Human Factors Research Division

Terauchi feared a midair col

SIGHTINGS:

UFOs that suddenly appear
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lision, said Paul Steucke,

Iteffett. Field,.

categories.
category
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Dr. Richard Haines, 415-941-0958, Ames Research

Center,

IWV5/\

through turns and descents,""But I had to look at the

data as an open-minded scien
tist and pretty soon realized

that we are facing something
totally different."

NASA currently doesn't in
vestigate any UFO sightings.
But Haines, working out of
his Los Altos, Calif., home on
his own time, has clipped
newspapers, interviewed pi
lots and talked with control

lers to amass reports of more
than 3,000 sightings.
'. Haines said he hopes to fly
to Anchorage to investigate
the Nov. 17 sighting by Capt.
Kenju Terauchi, pilot of a
JAL cargo plane en route
from Iceland to an Anchorage
refueling stop. The report was
made public in late Decem
ber.

Terauchi, a 47-year-old pi
lot with 20 years of experi
ence, told United Press Inter
national

that

two

small

brightly lit objects and one
enormous object — the size of
two aircraft carriers — fol

lowed his jumbo jet for 400
miles.

said the controller in a state
ment released by the FAA.

Ihe identity of the controller,
however, has not been re
leased.

The Military Regional
Operations Control Center re
ported picking up the UFO on
radar about eight miles from

the plane. The military center
then lost track of the UFO for

11 minutes, then picked up "a
flight of two," according to a

flight chronology released by
the FAA. It picked up the
UFOs as they dropped back

'and to the ri^t of the plane,
then lost radar contact.

More recently, Steucke has

said that neither ^e military

nor the FAA puts any faith in

the early radar sightings.

Steucke said that the FAA

controller mistakenly inter
preted a split-image of the
cargo plane as a UFO and

that the the military now
reports its radar images were
simply "clutter."

